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Volume xix;

SILVER CITY. NEW MEXICO- - TUESDAY NOVEMBER 21, 1893.
MAISER

Attofnoys.
.

BTLVIRCITY

-

KEW MEXICO.

-

ANCHETAÍ

Olüee Cor.

J

Pirinj and Teia

SU,
NEW MEXICO

Will nractlce In All trie courts ftt tna territory.

JICIIMOND

P. BAHNE3,

Attorney at Law,
O (Hoe corner Broadway and Main street,
NEW MEXICO
Btl.VKlt CITY

Attorney at Law,
NEW MEXICO

BILVER CITY

Attorney af Law,

rpt

Attorney at Law,
-

NEW MEXICO

H. HARLLEE,

Attorney at Law,
8rct.

BILVER CITY..

NEW MEXICO

D. BANTZ,

Q.IDEON

Attorney at Law,
NEW MEXICO

BILVER CITl

rJItíOS. 8. ttEFLIN,

Attorney at Law,
s

BILVER CITY

g

In Exchange building,
NEW MEXICO

4

B. GlLLETT,

Attorney at Law.
MLVERCITY

Q

Omce on bullard Street,
NEW MEXICO,

Office orer Gilbert' Store and at residence.

Callaaawered night and day.
ft'EW MEXICO.

WILLIAM BLANC, M. D.,

Physician and Surgeon.

Physician and Surgeon,
Omce In. Dr. Stephens old Rooms.
'
n. m,

Silver city,

Q.EO- T. KIMBALL..M.
-

D.,

Physician and Surgeon;
Corner Main Street and Broadway.
Ofllce Uour (rom 10 to 12 Aud 1 to 4.
N.
BILVER ITY

M

T
X.

O. O. F.
Helen IxKlse. No. T. Rebekah Deeree,
second and fourth Krtilay nlRlils in
kleetlnK
eacb month, at nail of I. S. lift mi y UhIkb No. 1,
over rout i mice.
a. iakk, ik. u.
Wm. 8. FAUnawOKTB, Bee.

rate

o. o.

-

r.

James L. Rldgely Kneampment No. 1,
ieeta Uie 2d aud 4tn Weduoulays of each
hioulk. Vlsituig patrtnrch. cordially invited.

J-

J. 3. Ksxlv,

IO.

Btauot,

Amdma--

Scribe.

ron- -

Make

Me.

iv ery 0iab lag

,

viding for an i'iternational agreement
for the reporting, marking and removal
of derellcU In the horth Atlantic ocean
ays:
Secretary Carlisle, In a letter to the
committee on the subject, anys thnt the
eciitj- - for ncb an afrrement atttong
the gtjverntnents concerned was emphasised by the Intranational marine coiv
forence held In Washington In 1889. He
believes the resolution proper one and
recommends its passage. Accompany,
tag his letter are extracta from the report of the oommisaionor of narigation
on the Subject.
Comniiaaioner O'Brien In Ms report
especially lnTites attention to the subject of derelicts and other obstructions'
to navigation. lie refers to It as a matter of International concernment and
one of great importance, President Mink
of the American Bteamuhlp association,
la a letter to Mr. O'Brien, says that he
Is informed that the commissioner is
making horoio efforts to get rid of derelicts off the Atlantic coast. He is rejoiced at this, as the members of the association are complaining bitterly at
these nnlighted and nnmarked obstructions. They have boen ao frequent of
late that no aaptain feels ly In going
rap or down the ooaat.
Mr. Mallory says that precious cargoes and still more precious lives are
greatly threatened every time a vessel
passes between the United 8tates and
Europe and along the North American
coast, and they are not infrequently destroyed. Charts have done tnnoh for the
safety of commerce by showing the positions of 833 Teasels abandoned on the high
seas and by marking the drift tracks of
189 of them.
But they have utterly
failed, and this is an alarming fact, to
show the tracks of 613 derelicts which
have been reported. It is another alarming fact that they have tracks and do
drift. They are here today, yonder tomorrow. They are a roving fleet that
always hover upon the pathway of commerce. They are more dangerous than
a fleet of piratee, because they are vastly more numerous, because they strike
even more by night than by day and because they are more mercUoaa when they
do strike. To destroy them Is the only
effective way of dealing with them.

.

OILS, LAMPS,

N. M.

T. WILLIAMS, M. D.

"yiLL.

A Wwhinirton dispatch anent tbe

And When It Was All Or
th. Stat Inn
Agent Mended Things,
At a way station on the Lonisville and

W.

Office, second story In Shoemaker Block.

SILVER CITY,

tar

SURVEYOR,

Physician and Surgeon.

JJF.NRY

i Dress

GEO.R. BROWN,

N. WOOD, M. D

BILVER CITY,

E. Colby,

And Repairing Clothes.

Aaron Bchutz's Store, on Ballard

Office orer

0.

jocn
Cleaning,
Altering,

F. CONWAY,

SILVER CITY

bath

Silver City,

Office over Silver City National Bank,
Koouis t and
NEW MEXICO.
CITY.

an laternallonal Acr.am.nt
Tkelr Marking mr Retvoval.

del olution of CXingrcftnan Ctjmmlnga pro-

Broadway, Below Bullard St.

mer

JAME8 8 JFIELDKR,

Kood

....

Mrs.

L. PICKETT,

JJ

To

A SELF MA06 WOMAN.

AN EXCITING EXPERIENCE.

Naahvllle one winter the station keeper
had an exciting time. It was midnight,-an- d
the station being in a deserted part
of the country had boen left by the loafers. It bogan to rain. The station keeper
K. BURLING AME,
,
was not sleepy and determined to sit np
a greater part of the night, exjiecially as
Assay Cff'.ce and Chenca! LaSortior,.
he had an unusual sum of money In his
4W Lawrence Ktieet,
cash drawer, aud he felt uneasy about it.
DENVER,
COLORADO.
Eoblieries of stntions and farmbonnes
down the line had been frequent. So he
S.imnles by msll or exnres will receive nronint
settled himself down to a vigil. As lie
and careful attention, (iiild and Hllver lliillloti
felt hungry he took a can of cove oysters
reuned, incited, assayed or purvhnsed. &o.
down from the shelf and set it in the
stove. A moment afterward there was
a knock at the door, and he admitted a
cold, drenched tramp, whom he allowed
to lie down by the fire. Just thon a train
came around the bend, and the station
agent stepped outside to display the go
ahead signal. He felt distrustful of the
tramp and feared that he would fool
with the money drawer. As the train
passed he hurried into the room and had
scarcely opened the door and seen 'the
New
tramp standing by the stove with something glistening in his hand, when there
was a report, and the agent felt a stinging sensation over his eye.
j.xaroz-Z- ),
Although blinded with blood from the
wound, tie drew his pistol and fired five
times into the room. He then dashed
round to the rear of the station and hid
under the platform. After an hour's
time he crawled out, resigned to the loss
of his money and thankful that he had
escaped with his life. The room was
dark; the fire was out. The tramp had
Book of Dr. Bailey's drug store,
evidently escaped with his booty. Sorrowfully the agent lit a match, bnt
Market Street, .
SILVER CITY
Instantly dropped it when a startling
sight met his eyes. He lit another one,
found a candle and gazod about at the
scene of deeolation.
WM. STEVENS,
The lamp had been shattered by a
TINOS ATLOS
bullet. A cheeso'had been perforated
with two bullets. The room was filled
with smoke from the stovepipe, which a
fourth bullet had perforated. Strangest
ee g
of all, the room was filled with cinders,
and oysters frescoed everything. Oysters, oysters, oysters, cove oysters. The
Uno Alto, Htw Mexito,
agent gasped and realized it all. The
can hod remained in the stove too long,
and being sealed up had exploded from
the steam when the tramp poked the
fire. Of course the tramp skipped when
U. S. Deputy
the shooting commenced. The cash
drawer was intact. A piece of tin was
THE MlOWAV IN CALIFORNIA,
Mineral and Land
found near the door, where it had reMany of the featmra of the Cfcleag-- ifcow coiled off the agent's face. The agent
spent the remainder of the night in
to Ba Eiklblt.4 at the Hldwltitar Fair.
The managers of the midwinter inter, mending the stove door. 'Louisville
RlLVKH CITT. N. M.
national exposition, to be held in San Commercial.
EVOttlte on Vanae. rttreet.
Francisco, are showing much enterprise
IS.tter Than ralth Cora.
In their engagements of special attrac"Yes," eaid a tall stranger In a dark
tions. Besides the many exhibitors at suit of clothes as he lighted a freeh
cigar
Chicago who will remove their displays
the office of the Pacific hotel. "Yes, it
to San Francisco, arrangements have in
most extraordinary cose I ever
G.
VERA,
been made to show the customs and was the
knew. I had rheumatism for 10 rears.
manners of other parts of the world, Both
arms and shoulders. Had to be
either not so civilized or boasting of an fed like a baby.
Vy arms hung helpolder civilization.
less for two years. No use of them whatIt is the Midway plaisance which ever."
will be drawn upon for those exhibitions,
GLASSWARE.
"And you mean to say that you wero
and the street in Cairo and other orien- cured
without a dose of medicine?" asked
scenes
reproduced
be
Golden
in
will
tal
King.
Landlord
Lubricating and Coal Oil
Oate park. A German village, a Spanish
'Entirely without medicine. In one
village, practical representations of moment,
as if by miracle."
a specialty.
quarts mirles and a lake filled with
"I've heard of such things," romarked
ocean fish are also among the features
the man in his shirt sleeves. "It was
SILVER ClTf, - - NEW MEXICO of the scheme. The Chinese display will nndcr circumstances of strong mental
be especially fine. It will be contained
excitement, wasn't it?"
i& a building of appropriate design,
""Ves."
within which will be a garden of rare
"I thought so. Yon were induced to
Chinese
center
plants.
of
the
In
the
Ur. W. H. WHITE
the grave of Confucius will be believe that you could bo cured if you
o garden
reproduced. There will be a theater for only made the effort, weren't you?"
"I suppose so. Something of that
Chinese plays by native actors, and
&
kind."
booths In which various handicraftsmen
"Then there's nothing strange about
will be at work.
The crowning glory of this depart- It. The history of medical practice in-is
ment will be a pagoda 79 feet high, fash- full of such cases. It was only an
5 ioned after the celebrated domes at Nan- stance of what they call faith cure."
"No," said the man in the dark olothes
kin, with tiled roof decorated with fan
reflectively,
"you could hardly call it
tastic carvings and figures of the fabled
3D H3
that. The cure was effected by a map
dragon
angles
projecting
from
the
and
Has administered for the painless extraction
dragon flags of blue, red and yellow flut- who met me on a lonely toad with a gun
of teeth,
tering from the staffs of decorative de- in each hand and said, 'Hold up your
hands.' And I held them up." Pomona
signs.
Progress.
Ta Dapor CouaampUvea.
Indian Mames.
Blnce the great majority of the medical
Sometimes names have been made to
fraternity of Massachusetts have recent- appear unnecessarily grotesque in their
ly subscribed to the belief that consump- writing In some instances as ranch so
tion is a contagious disease, it has been as the rude savage himself appears perborne in upon many besides those direct- sonally the fact illustrated in the writly interested in consumptive persons ing YongUiogheny for simply Ya-obathrough family or other ties that the ña and in Esquemcaux for
proposed work of the new Invalid Aid Many purely poetio garbs of the old
society, one of the latest of Boston's words have become incorporated Into
benevolent institutions, is bosiness as our permanent geographical literature.
well as benevolence. A moment's reflec- The names Mississippi and Tennessee
tion convinces every one that if a disease are examples of the fanciful versions of
whose annual harvest in this coon try, the old aboriginal titles the former is
SILVER CITY.JN. M.
and especially in this district, dwarfs all supposed to have been in sounds reprethe other diseases, including even the sented by the English writing
epidemics wherever there are such, is
while the oldest historio records excommunicable, as now appears, then it tant showing the latter give the writing
(tALOONj
everybody's business, in common self de- as
What is evidently one anfense, to promote the migration of con- cestral word appears in the modern versumptives and a fund for the deporta- sions of Shewanee, Sewanee, Suwanee,
tion of consumptives too poor to travel Bwanan and Chowan. The French writV
is a public hygienio precaution. Boston ing Cheyenne is the same word in the
Coruer Broadway and Main
Transcript
remote ancestry, as Is now believed.
blretl.
Popular Science Monthly.
Lightning Strikes Through f .athara.
WINES. LIQUORS AMD CIQARS.
X family residing in Washington, Ga.,
Wh He Waa.
was considerably shocked during an
Dr. Meredith, a popular and well
electrical storm a short time ago by the known clergyman of Brooklyn, in ft reJOHN CAESOH ProDrletcr.
lightning striking the telegraph and cent address to his Sunday school, urged
eleetrio light wires which peas the bouse. the ohlldren to speak to him whenever
After the storm had subsided It was as- they met him.
certained that a large fig bush in the
"I may not always recognize you," be
garden had been struck and a hen and aid, "but you all know me, and I want
three chickens which had sought shelter you to apeak to me." Not long afterward
tinder the broad leaves killed.. The a small boy accosted hi in on the street
chiokena were found under the ben, with:
which was "sitting in a natural ponttlon
"How do yoa do, Dr. Meredith?"
with not a feather ruffled. Atlanta ConThe dJctor stopped at once and replied
stitution.
cordially aud then asked:
MAKER AND REPAIRER.
"And who are you, sir?"
Vffcy Mr, Aator Is fraaot
"Oh, I'm one of your little lambs,"
Mr.
WlUlum
Waldorf
M.
is
City,
Astor
the was the unexpected and ofTUaud remark
N.
Silver
proud posseesor Of the black pug dog as
youngster sauntered on. BrookMan Friday, having just purchased that lynthe
I'STAll work
Eagle.
of ranted. Orders by
diatiuguiiihed arjuial from Mr. R. Murti-Val- s
mail prtfititlr attetldoj to.
A rrollfl. Apot.
of Takeley, Eeaex, at a big prioe.
Man Friday is described by connoisOrator Where elao will yon find in
seurs as vary handsome, with a most One spot such products as mnrblo, tron,
JJAÍlltY W, l.t'tArt,
perfect jet black coat. Black pugs are clay, chalk, cper, lead, late, glucose,
Notary TufcÜO,
Very rare and extremely quaint, and Mr. fruits of all kind, hbuip, flax aud all
Astor bciiuves he is the only Auit;rioun
manner of grains?
Office id IVt'Po I!uiiJ!f',
who joHtMts a specimen of the brotd.
Man In the Audience In my boy's
.
LoD'luri
ííl.Vttt tuf.
i'fewKAk.'o
potjk.t, W)fi
a nice easy shnve or a

JAIL ft
Attorneys and Counselors
at Law.
BÍLtKh ClTY,.u

la The Cliy

The Beat Place,

DERELICTS.

fred f

Barter Shop&BathRccns

ft WBIGHT,

JELL

DANGEROUS

BR AIM

V. If.

O. K.

at
Imm H. Tiffany Lodge, No. 13, meets
Odd Fellows' Ilall.over
Saturday even-np- i.
Member, ot Uaa order cordially livlted to
c akx, N . tí.
V.
attend.
V. L. Dotson, See.

t.

-

Ban Vicente Ivte, No. o. meets every
Monday nliiht at Odd Fellows Hall. Visiting
KuM, N. U.
brolliers invltud
A.
J. J. Kelly, See,

A.

I.

M.

Chapter, No. a,
MA. lingularCityamtocaUons
on ad

at Maaonlc
Wednesday
evening oí each mouth. All companions invited
to
M. V. Cox, 11. 1.
11. W. Lucas, Bee.
A F. ft A. M.
Silver City Lodge, No. I, meets at Masonic
Ilall, opiKmlte Tliiinier House, Uie Thursday
evening ou or before Uie full moon each mouth.
All visiting brothers luvited to attend.
.
M. H. XwoMsr, W.
riABBT w. Lucas, Beo.
all-n-

I.

ISTT

1ST

SSKGLLYS
Photographic

g

STUDIO.

a,

P

KOF
iionth,
invited.

at

2d and 4th Tuesday nights In each
Odd Fallows Hail. Vhiinig kulttiU

iu. I. Michael,

Vr

X.

D. W.

AO.
Meets
each

on the 1st and Sd
month, at slasonlc Hall,
J. M.

U

aihv,

m. V.
K.
b.

men cordially iuvlted.
11. W. Lucas. Hoe.

CO.

pARLOR

Tnfay
Eli,

uIrM
Fellow workM. W.

ghurchts.
CwrBdit.
Services at the eburch, Broadway, near
tlieCourt Hoiim, every Sunday at 11 a. u. and
a. in,
t p. nt. Buiuluy rrlnN)l at
Kar. W. B. Frrcn, A. M., Pastor.

ME.

ttxk gooi stephekd.
CnnRcii or
the fcphieopal Mluion room.

vices evi.ry Hiimlay at II a- m. and S p. in.
schoul at 1 a. m. Come aud loin ua.

JACK MCGEE,

SerBuu-da-

y

W. K. LLOVO.

JAMES

COUBIN,

r::l Eitití,

tortita i:i tCzüü Agent
Omce vu Main Btieet,

SILVER CITY
,NKW MEXICO
Notary Pulillefnr Oraut county, N. M. Com- tiirArlrona Territory. All
Íiluluuitr I Ue,.
en lulo on hand and bought aud
Sold ou uuiumlsuloti.

JA8.

S. CARTER,

Notary Public
05k

in Silver City National üuutfr

Ten-as-s-

a.

Haw lira. Amella E. ttarv Attained tama
ArVmr
Lata Start In Lire.
Mr. Amella K. Barr is a Lancashire

woman who married a Scotchman and
came with him to Galveston, where ha
was a merchant and where his married
life was anetit. In tha terrible vellnnr
fever visitation of 1367 Mr. Barr lost his
life in his gallant efforts to minister to
the stricken Indians, and three sons also
Uie pestilence. With three
isriuhed in left
her at U and passed
from affluence to poverty, Mrs. Barr
camo to New York with an introduction
to Sir. Bonn.r, the well known editor of
the New York Ledger. íle took from
the first an interest in the brave woman,
who showed such an undaunted spirit in
her heavy calamities. He put work in
her way.
At an age when successful writer
have usually made their mark Mrs. Barr
was struggling with the Initiatory drudgery of the profession. Site wrote advertisements, circulars, paragraphs, verses,
eto. She spent hours dally in the Astor
library studying the secrets of hor craft,
getting up materials for descriptive articles and historical stories. For a long
time she considered herself rich if a $10
aote stood between hsr and the future.
"Jan Tedder's Wife" established her reputation as a novelist, and easier time
began for her.
She has the business as well as the creative spirit highly developed, executes
her literary engagements with scrupulous punctuality and exact from her
publishers the same punctuality. She
tells how on one occasion a firm had engaged to pay $18,000
down for
the serial right of one of her stories on
the receipt of her manuscript. The novel
was pui actually delivered, but the publishers asked for a short delay, wldch she
granted on condition of receiving 10 per
cent for the loan of the sum until payment was made.
Mrs. Barr's study in Cherry Croft, her
horns In
is a
large, uncarpeted room, plainly and solidly furnished. Th lady writes standing
at a high desk set in the embrasure of a
window overlooking a magnificent mountainous landscape, through which the
course of the Hudson may be traced for
40 miles. Here may b seen sets of draw-erin which are stored the penciled first
drafts of her books, that run along one
wall that is nearly covered with files
holding her business letters, contracts
with publishers, etc. Her husband's portrait, th only pioture in the room, looks
down from the opposite wall. Above the
hookoase hangs the motto she chose when
Bret she entered upon her literary career,
"I say to my Makor, 'Thanks for the day's
work that my Lord gives me,' "
She is as tireless a worker now as she
was when her own and her children's
daily bread depended upon h"r exertions.
She rises winter and summer at dawn.
In the summer breakfast is often laid on
the veranda at 4 a. in. The meal Is partaken of In the opon air as the sunrise
glows behind the bills and Uie river reflects the dawn of the new day, while
the birds weave above a network ef
song. Cherry Croft is known for th
feathered minstrels that haunt its orchards and gardens. It is computed that
about 00 dijeran t species are to be found
there, attracted by the nuts and other
dainties specially prepared for them by
the mistress of the place. After breakfast Mrs. Barr goes up to her study and
works till noon, at which primitive hour
dinner is served. After a siesta she returns to hor study to type the penciled
draft of the morning. Providence Journal.
Cornwall-on-the-Hudso-

The Women af th liayord raii.ily.
Here are some note.i on the lulipa In
the family of our first embaisaJor to
England:
Mrs. Bayard Is A woman in every way
fitted for the position that she will occupy for the next four years. Tall and
slender, bf commanding presehce and
!
with delicate foatures, she is eminently
representative of our American aristocracy and culture. The elder of Mr. Bayard's living daughters Is Mrs. Samuel D.
W arrea of Boston. The present Mias
Bayard'ls extremely slight, dark haired
and dark eyed and possessing unmistakable charm of person and manner. The
next daughter, Florence, is a general favorite, be it in a sumptuous drawing
room at our nation's capital, at tennis or
out sailing in the summer or in the highly charged atmosphere of a Paris salon.
The last is her latest field of conquest,
her past ytar having been spent abroad.
Of tha two remaining daughters, Louise
Lee (named for her mother) was married
about two years ago to Dr. Frank Angelí,
now of the Lei and Stanford university,
and resides at Palo Alto. The youngest
of th Bayard daughters and perhaps
the most beautiful is Ellon, whot since
the trodden death of her young husband,
C ' .t Loewenhaupt, which occurred ''Qmediately after their marriage,
naa veaitied with his relatives in Sweden.
i SU will undoubtedly now takoher place
among th "ladles of St. Jame.

n,

a,

Women. Day at the New Kaglaud Fair.
Tuesday, the second day of the New
England fair at Worcester, Mass., has
been set apart as women's day. The
women of New England will have the
opportunity of meeting and hearing on
that day some of the representative
women of the country. Mrs. Lauru
Chant of London is one of the
speakers engaged. Mrs. Chant was in
Boston three years ago and captured the
people of that city with her charming
manner and bright sayings at the meetings of the Woman Suffrage association.
She is prominently and actively identified with woman's work of various kinds
in he own country, and hor appearance
In Boston at that time won for her the
highest popularity and praise. Mrs.
Chant is in love with New England people and New England life, and the women who go to the fair to see her will
never forget her. Among the other
women who are to speak on that day are
Mrs. Lucy Stone, Miss Alice Stone Black-we- ll
and Mrs. Mary Livermore. Springfield Homestead.

Jallaa Hawthorn.'. Bright Daughter.
Julian Hawthorn and his beautiful

daughter Uildegarde have been in Chicago nearly ever since the World's faif
opened in quest of the literary posalbiH-ti- t
of the same. Miss Hawthorne has
done little work so far, but she has
shown herself not only the granddaughter of her grandfather, but also one of
the youngest writers of th times. 6h
wm but 18 when a most Hawthornesque
sketch of hers appeared in Harper's Magazine. She is an active, robust girl, fond
of all athletic sport and outdoor life,
and doe not bear in her pleasiug personnel any token of the undoubted genius she postease.
Her father's sever
children are all handsome and bright,,
and all rejoice in odd and "high falutin"
cognomens. This eldest daughter is like
Smother to the younger ouos.

6.e.nt "New." About Woru.n,"
The little "unpleasantnesses" which
have arisen to mar the harmony of the
board ef lady managers occupy more
space in the dally newspapers than thttir
importance really warrant. No doubt
the reason for this Is that contention and
quarreling is the exception rather than
the rule lu women's aaseuiblins. Bodies
of men may wrauglu and dispute in a
most undignified manner, and as long as
they tati i!u from fisticuff no special notice is tukn of it, but lut t body of women forget lu a wordy battle the UHUal
Rin.'iiitii s and it is forthwith given proiu- 84 ' UoWS."
Wuioll üiUttl,
ilK-IH'-

NO. '17.

J

r

vi t

r

sBafantr
J
A crenni of tartar Imkincr powdorV
Hiliostof all in lea veiling fit rorjfrtli
iMtent United States Government Fowl Jictorl.
Royal Baking Powder Co.,
UMI

Wrtll

t N. V,

nc BUI! Colorado Is ahead of lu. We
have never succeeiVud in getting á suffrage bill through the legislature yet. f
certainly think from all I can learn that
the mensure has a fair show of suecos
this fall."
,

al-.-

A

tnndahl.

Work.

The members of the federated chari
ties of Kansas City will never have a
more laudable cause than the one they
ar now engaged in that of petitioning
th county court to return th insane
poor of the county to the asylums. The
ladies who are circulating the petitions
are meeting with no difficulty in securing signature. The sentiment is unanimous in favor of returning the insane
poor to the asylums.
A few years ago Jackson oounty determined to keep it insane poor in the
poorhouse as a means of saving to the
county. There Is little difference in the
cost and a very great difference in the
advantage of treatment. It U impos
slbl to nroperly car for th roor crea
tures at the county asylums, aud the
ladies of Kansas City have taken up the
laudable work of having them returned
to the state asylum, where proper treat
ment may be give to them. For th
good of th unfortunate creatures in
whose Interest they are working it is to
be hoped that the ladies will succeed.
Other counties have adopted the same
economio measures. It is unfortunate
that they have. No treatment could be
too good for such uufortu&at creatures.
Nevada (Mo.) Mail.
Mias STo.m.r. Statu of tiabilla,
The absence of Harriet Hosmer's statuv
of Queen Isabella, which was heralded a
year ago, from the World's Columbian
exposition is explainod in the Chicago Inter Ooean by b correspondent as follows:
"The Isabella statue failed of its plací
beoause the association which hoped to
hav it put into marble has been finan
cially unable to have the order executed.
Miss Hos mer completed the plaster model
months ago, but not in time to send it
with the ItaUan exhibit, which was
shipped at so early a date that many
American sculptors In Rome were also
prevented from sending examplos of thalr
wot k. Mist Hosmer, in the interval, has
made a copy In bronze for Pope Leo XIII.
In a private letter received from her by a
resident of Chicago, Mias Hosmer wrote
a few weeks ago that she expected to
start for Chicago shortly with the model
of the Isabella statue, which would be
given a place in the Woman's building.
She had made a second copy, not wishing to risk tl loss of the original on so
long a journey. This had detained her,
but she expressed no doubt that th
model would eventually be given proper
prominence."

Bom. Wtn
and Th.lr Good Looki.
Mrs. Jenness Miller made some state-

ments to a Kansas City reporter for
Which he!1 sex may feel inclined to take
bef to task. "Don't yon know," said thé
fair dress reform enthusiast, "rhat sf
woman caa be batter reached through;
her looks thsn through her intelligenef
Don't you know that the average woman
in society care mor for her appearanci
than for her soul's salvation Why, I
hav known hundreds of women who'
would rather Commit suicide than bo- -'
com pata. I know this, for I have'
fnad women a study." Boston Coin'
mou wealth.
Dishwashing- - la Chl.aco.
Every housewife who goes to th fair
want to see the dishwashing department
in th Machinery ball. The dishwashing
tnachlu.s ar operated by girls and are'
used in cleaning the tableware of the
many restaurant oa the grounds. Tilo
plant cost $50,000. Th dishes are washed
in huge revolving horizontal cylinders.
Inside the cylinder on th outer edges'
up and saucer
of th wic cago th
ár placed. Outer revolving attachment
carry warm water up and dash it against
th soiled diana, which are forward1
dried by heat. St. Louis Republic.
A

Curio. W1U Canta.

Á curious will contest, according to
Paris papers, is about to be tried in tha
Seine oourts. Five years age a Russian
princess died, leaving a largo fortune.
There was great surprise among hef relatives when the testament was opened.
By oue of Us olansos she loft 0,000,009
francs to the person who would remain
a year in the chapel to be erected above
her grave iu the Pere la Chaise. The
body of the princess, according to the
legendary report, lies In a crystal coffin
in a wonderful state of preservation. No'
one of her relatives has been able to remain longer than twe or three days In
the chapel,- What will become of the
0,000,000 franca is the question.
Th Com. i Has Short Tail.
Frof.ssor Brooks of the Smith observatory ho obtained his third observation of the new comet first discovered
by him a short time ago. Its position at
discovery was: Right ascension, 13 hours'
SI minutes; declination north, 13 degrees 05 minutes. At the third observation its position was found to be: Right
ascension, 12 hours 25 minutes; declination north, 14 degrees 02 minutes, which
shows the rate and direction of motion
since discovery. As seen through the
telescope the comet appears quite bright
and hag a short tail. This is Profeesct
Brooks' nineteenth comet discovery.
Geneva (N. Y.) Dispatch.

Mrs. Weavsv on Polities.
There is in Ualioway, Pcotland, an anB. Weaver, wife of the Populist presidential candidate last fall, is the cient ruin known as Sweetheart abbey.
guest of Mrs. T. Zollor of Denver. Mrs. Within its ivy covered, storm battered
Mrs.

J.

Weaver is a bright, progressive woman,
always up with the times and constantly
Studying the questions of the daf. Eho
is reported as saying:
"The Populist party is growing In Iowa.
There are fresh accessions all the tima.
Suffrage sentiment is gaining very rapidly. It is running ahead of its ticket-t- hat
is, gaining much faster than the
Populist party. The state is becoming
thoroughly organized. There is an active association in every large town and
In many of the smaller ones. Thure is a
lecturer and organizer in the field all tbo
time at a good sal ry. At the last meeting of the association to which 1 belong
in De Moines we had 130 women urcs- -

walls lies buried the affectionate and de- voted Dcrvorgill, with the heart of her
husband, John Baliol, embalmed upon
her breast. Lovoly in thoir lives, in
death they are not divided. The crumbling mafoury is still and most ver be a
roinancoin its symbols of death and decay, tolling every day, as it has for 00l
years, the iirilliog story of a woman's
tender lovs and devotion.

In Canada's latt famous murder cat?
the accused was "Johu Reginald" Birch-al- l.
In the present one Die prisoner 14
"John Reginald" Hooper. Have John
Reginalds a propensity for becoming
notorious? Ottawa Journal.
:
..
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Dr. Price's

Cream Baking Ponder
Is the onlj Baking rowder free í0tú
Ammonia, Alurc, -f any othef aduUera.
T
r aQ ony wholesome On
non. nence
r-

A

A

Caking rowdera branded "Aoiritei- - pure"
Contain either Alum or Ajamonia.
Vhen high, flabj. white biscuif,

fastry of surpassing
tineness, delicacy and flavor
or
Cake thai is lifiht, sweet and retains its moisture is cdícJt

Dr. Price's Cream BakinsPo wdcr
is indispensable and incomparable.

Its iihcr leavening power makes it more ceonuink.J
than any ether, and it nevtr dirapi'ohit'
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Kntartil at the pwtflW In Hllver CMy,
mauer.

JC.

M.,al

hie into elections win imvo no
fi.cton tnnil legislation. Mr. Wil
son of the ways and moans coin.
mittoo nays tbat it will not prevent
i .
ins committee
irora prcponting a
lill for the revision of the tariff
drawn on the lines on which the
work has already toon carried on.
m

Tittle otf.
Last week's London cable quot
ed best American steers at twelve
cents, against eleven and half
cent the week before and eleven
cents a )'ear ngo.
j;iNow that tho World's fair is
over tho Chicago market will not
receive bo many special shipments
of western ctttle, Tho cowboys
all wanted to seo tho fair and went
to Chicago with their cattle.

.

weeks of

RatglHg Talking rurnt
Tho talking powers of a parrot depend
toa great eitsnt on ÍW being taken In
hand at a very early ago. This would
re one advantage of rearing these hlrd
In confinement
Under inch condition!
also it wonld be practical)! to vastly
improve the speaking facility by mating
the beat talkers together for generations.
Tuns wonld be produced snch feathered
conversationists at are unknown tip to
date. It wonld certainly be profitable
to breed and raise the parrots known a
Carolina parrakeets. These are rare now
and bring high prices, though they nsed
to be very common as far north as Pennsylvania and Illinois. At present the
few survivors are almo wholly
d
to scattered localities in Florida
and the Indian Territory. They have
been successfully bred in captivitr. The
green Australian parrakeets of the sort
uel by strolling fortune tellers on the
streets are among the easiest of birds
to rear. Washington Star.

lileral feeding

ion-fine-

should put thrifty 6heep in good
condition for market, and pheen
should always bo well" fattened
before sending to market
A good sheep is ono that will
pay its own expenses with wool;
will pay the money it crista if shipped to market and will pay a profit
if kept for increase.
i
iv:it.
nú storage
reserviors anai a
thorough irrigation system, the
states west of the Mississippi river
will be in a position in a few yeais
to laugh at the drouths that peri
odically visit these sections and
cause so much hardship and suffer

he Draw the Llaa.
she wouldn't do it The verr Meat
Would she sacrifice her worn an It dieni- tyT Conld.he lock thedoorof herple- aNO,

u.
ant home, anrl rt fwH
with the prattle of her innocent babes

--

our esteemed con
temporary, the EnlerpriHO, entered
on the twelfth year of its existence. Ever since its birth it lias
been a power in the Territory
and a bright, newsy paper,
It has had the good fortune to be
always in able hantln; and under the
control of its present enterprising
proprietor and editor, it seems like
ly to keep on improving in spite
of the hard times. Hero's "1 low,"
Jo, and "many happy returns".
IjAHT wees,

The coinage of gold in the Phila
delphia mint during October was
greater than for any other month
since the mint was established. The
treasury department has ordered
the superintendents of the mint at
San Francisco and New Orleans to
resume the coinage, suspended
some time ago, of standard silver
dollars, for the purpose of utilizing
tho seigniorage. Coinage executod
at the several mints of the United
States for the month of October,
aggregated 7,782,140 pieces, of the
value of $10,003,900, as follows
Oold pieces, 1,140,140 value, $0,
G04.SO0; silver pieces, 1,832,00- 0value $410,000; minor coin 4, 810,- 000 value, $80,100.
TnE bill, the text which we pub
lished a couple of weeks ego, to
suspend the doing of assessment
work on mining claims for this
year, is now alaw. It is another ex
ample of the unwisdom of hurried
and unconsidered legislation.
It
was doubtless intended to be of
benefit to poor mino owners, but it
aroused such strong feeling among

miners that petition after petition
was got up among them and sent in
to congress protesting against it
Unfortunately these were received
too late, as the Dill had then pass
ed both houses and received the
President's signature. Congress
will however meet next month, an
aa strong efforts will be made to
have this new law promptly re
K'aled we advise all mining claim
owners to have their assessment
work done for 1893 and not trust
to the chance of the continuance
of this unfortunate law.

í7

sounding In her ears? No, a thousand
times no. She could die easier. She

Deaf to DMlh,
r.arfnlly Real to lha Maa Who Saw
.
... It Waa tho
.t
nnppenea WM thlsi
Rovorod Head Rolllnf la.
in wing
wnj At.,
Our sectim had ben fighting it alone in
The late Rir Richard Owen used to rea peach orchard nntil the other member lata a remarkable ghrmt story. In his
of the battery joined us, when we moved early days, when he held tho post of sur
rorward ana bad quite a britV engage- - geon to the prison at Lancaster, ft negro
ment with the, enemy. Our ammunition uiea in jau, ana a postiuortem as well as
i i bu(i our men
worn out, we an lnqnect was nocmary. After the in
niiiumi
halted at a spot in the woods to rest and quest the young surgeon saw the body
to replenish, our ammunition.
put In the coffin and the lid screwed
The fighting was going on all around down, to bo ready fcr the funeral next
us, and stray bullets were coming along day. Owen had at the time been already
past us every now and then. I don't be attracted to the study of comparative
lieve I was ever so tired in my life as I anaromy, and negroes' heads were nol
was after that engagement I was ab- plentiful, so he made up his mind that
solutely neowwary for me to take a rest, this one should not to lost to the cause
V

I

a

.

and perceiving a huge tree near by I
concluded to plan myself along side of
ii. bo i leaned against it with my back
to the enemy's hne, stretched out my
lecv ana was nanng a splendid rest when
a
shot came bounding along
anu struck tne tree plumb on the opposite side from me and at ft point just to
nina my ceaa.
Well, sir, I didn't know what struck
me. Thesjiock was tremendons. Great
Jerusalem! But didn't I run from under
ex
Mü7LZenL?r to see nptheandwhole
enormous mah of wood and loaves come
crashing down on me. I didn't know
what had happened till I saw some of the
boys dancing around in high delight,

I
.
. ,
u a nau won SITUCK OO
xy
" w m wu
..,1
the back of the head with a sledge ham
tossed in a corner, and as she retires to the mer.
ew Orleans
batk yard to split the wood for the mor
row s fire she's heard choorfully hum
The HanUo of Kacllah arranta.
tning, "What Is Home Without ft Moth- I get on charmingly with the English
err" Buffalo Express.
nobility and snflkiently well with the
ing.
gentry, but the upper servants strike
Til
Dog
Por,
BleyoU.
the
and
the
W. A. Denny accompanied to
A boy riding
bicrcle around Gar. terror to my soul. There ie something
ftwe Inspiring to me about an English
the city last night a shipment of field place one day attracted
consider Duuer, particularly one
in Imnosina- fifteen cars of cattle which were able attention by the companion he had very. w Hon
upon
Lady
I
call
de Wolfe,
on
the machine. lie had hung ft small
loaded at Magdalena and billed platform
myself impressively as V?,Bp
in front of him just back of
for Omaha. He returned to Sil the handles, and on it sat ft small black
i""
OT- ver city where he will load a train and tan dog. The animal .at ouieUr.
UUer
"
falling.-Oncm- naÜ
any
without
fear
of
I Now,
for the samo market Albuquer Ennulrer
au unap- -

h

..i.

Times-Democr-

íh"
w"

-

que Citizen.
Elootrlo Haatlnf.
Let each ccttleman of the wolf Electricity generated
for heatina or
infected district of New Mexico,
Zir.L-I.ZrZ
compute the loss he sustains an
other form of energy, such as the burn
nually, by the ravages of these ing of coal or the force of falling water.
pests, then if each and every one Am the latter form of power is hardly
wovld lay out half the sum of such available for nse In New York, it fol
lows that if eloctrio heating is to become
oss in paying for hounds and ft commercial phase of life in that city.
hunters, the wolf nuisance would current will be supplied to consumers
central stations in which coal is
be a thing of the past in a relative from
burned under the boilers, precisely simi
ly short time. Concerted action lar to existing plants for the supply of
uu ana powor. ino conversion and
would bring the desired end.
transmission of heat by this process is
Live stock rrising improves tho not economical, and current from coal
soil and increases the production burning stations in sufflciont quantities
.
"r iiTOiing coma oniy do nsea Dy the
of good crops of grain and grass, wealthy,
to whom its convenience and
.
.
i
anuj mese
crops rre muca more cleanliness would commend Itself.
It is apparent, however, that the "coal
profitably marketed through the barons"
would have nearly as much to
very medium which has helped say about the supply of fuel to such stayou to produce them than if sold tions as to individual consumers at pres
although it Is probable that the
direct in their own original form. ent,
mere cost of coal and labor would to
Besides this the profit in feeding proportionately reduced by the use of
stays at home instead of going cheaper grades of fuel and by central
ization. Doubtless electric heating has
into somo other man b pocket
great future, but at present it seems
to be principally available in localities
Ileceipts of all kinds of live where
water power can be
In
st-at tho Chicago yards for the the prime movers. Chicagoutilized
Western
month of October were over 1,- - Electrician.
200,000 head, or 100,000 more than
Tha Ratamaklng rowtr,
arrived during the month of Oct This is what Aldace P. Walker, chair
1892, and about 800,000 more than man of the joint committee of the Trunk
Line and Central Traffic aasociatiotu.
the combined receipts at Kansas says about railroad rates in The
Railway
City and 400,000 more than re- Age ana northwestern Railroader: "The
fact is and it Is so often overlooked that
coipts of all kinds of live stock at it
must to stated strongly the ratemak-inKansas City, Omaha and St Louis
power of ft railway company is ita
mgnet corporate function. It is a char- for the flam A mnntli
Iter power. Its control reste ultimately
-
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bewoman

All in yain.
The moment tito door opens I ask fer
Lady de Wolfe in so timid tone tha I
know Parker thinks me the parlor maid's
sister, who has rung the visitors bell bv
mistake. If my lady is within, I follow
Parker to the drawing room, my knees
shaking under1 me at the rrospect of
committing soma solecism in his sight.
jaay ae woixe nsband has been no
ble only fovr fconths, and Parker of
course knows Js- end perhaps affects
even greater haftteur to divert the atten
tion of the vulgar commoner from the
newness of the title. Kate D. WLrsrin
u, Atlantia M(mthIy- -
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flour.
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Hay and Drain

3?ro-p'tr- .

of science. In the evening he returned
to the prison with ft black batr contain
lng ft brick from his official position h
had no difficulty In gotting admittance
to the mortuary, where the coflin lid was
unscrewed and screwed down again.
During this process the brick and the
negro's head changed placea.
The gronnd outside the principal enSilver City, N. M.
trance to tho Jail has considerable de- Eullard Street.
scent, and the time being winter, with
snow and frost, Owen had scarcely passed
n. MATHEWS.
R. h. BLACK.
out whon he slipped and fell all his length
the bag went from his hand, and the
head tumbled out and rolled down the
SILVER CITY, N. M., BOX 270.
paved way. He got up, caught the bag,
and following the head clutched it just
as it finished its career In ft small shop
where tobacco was sold. ' Pushing it into
Advice Given on Treatment of Ores.
the bag again, he vanished out of the
shop with all the speed he was capable of.
Next morning, when Owen was going;
Crucible Aeuaya made by the Most Reliable Method.
to his usual dutios at the prison, he was
called in by the woman at the shop where Office
Main
tne accident bad occurred on the previous
evening. She wishei him to see her hus
band, who was very UL He had had, she
aid, ft fright the night before that caused
turn to look wild and dazedlike. The man.
It turned out, was ft retired sea caDtain
Carries the Larjteat stock of
who had been in many adren ture among
the West India islands when many deeds
were done that did not at that time re
quire to to accounted for. Among these
Patent Medicines, Toile Articles, Books, Stationery "
naa Deen the killing of ft negro in which
he had ft hand, and the transaction had
and Druggists' Sundries in liew Mexico.
left a touch of trouble on his conscience.
After giving these details the old captain
told of the horrible event that took slace
aue mgnt perore.
He waa sitting In his shop. All was
quiet, and It so chanced that he had been
thinking of the negro, when suddenly he
saw nu very head roll Into the shop in
iron or me counter, and it was followed
by the devil all in black, with a black bag
In his hand. The devil snatched up the
Paso Street,
400
Paso, Texas.
head, and both disappeared through the
eartn mre a flash of lightning. The de
HARNESS,
CUfiS,
PISTOLS, AMBITION
scription was perhaps not quite compli SADDLES,
AfiO
mentary to the young anatomist, but it
A? Kinds of Saddlery Hardware and Ranch Supplies-LAUGEMwas sanaractory so far that it showed that
his identity had not been recognized.
DKALICllS I IV TI 1 13 HOUTUWKHT,
London News.

J. A. KEMMIS,

Waíehmaer
MATHEWS

Jeweler.

BLACK,

&

Street, Adjoining Tremont House.

W. C. PÓRTERFIELD

Dnags

Paints

OíLev

BOTTOM PRICES.
EI Paso Saddlery
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Our Leather Goods are made expressly for the Frontier and are unsnrpaiued, and we cannot be
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Lung-ecroful-

Broadway Corral,

Lvrery, Feed and Sale Stables.

SOLKY,

Hats

m

Gleaned

Horses Bought, Sold and Tradeh
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Steam Process,

MOGOLLON

Fast Freight and Passenger line.

f

117 W.

Overland St.

Lv. Silver City every Thursday 7:00 a.m. Ar. Mogollón every Friday .'...7-0El. Paso, Texas. Lv. Mogollón every Monday. . . .9:00 a.m.
Ar. Silver City every Monday. ..-0-
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Prices). SPECIAL ATTENTION. GIVEN MAIL ORDERS.
Eezanlik is beyond all dispute the beaten in
sweetest smelling place on earth. It lies
on the upper Tunja, near the foot of the
Taa
of Lmvea.
The general arranirament of the leaves Bhipka pass, in a valley full of rosefielda.
on limbs and stalks of trees and plants Eezanlik is the chief seat of the industry
secures between each sufficient space to in attar of roses. It takes 20,000 of the
(Successors to Johm B. Swift.)
prevent one leaf from interfering with roses that grow in that valley to yield
another. And not only are leaves so ar by distillation as much genuine attar or
ranged aa to exist independently of each otto of roses as equals in weight a CO WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
other, but in a general way they have cent pioce. Exchange- taken upon themselves the forms best
A N
Blind Cfallata.
adapted to secure the máximum of sunssss
i
U .U
111!
England,
good
where
In
roads are not
light as it is showered noon them in dif
ferent latitudes. At the equator, where an iridescent dream, cycling parties of
2TOT7 &XQZÍCO.
the sun's rays are vertical, we find large blind penons are sometimes teen. It is
flat leaves, like those of the banana. not to to inferred that the blind lead
plantain and the various species of the the blind, for the steersman of each con
nected group is fully competent to avoid
cactus.
JOHN BR0CKMAM. fretiotnt, TH0S. F. COHWAt.
Farther north, where sunllcht strikes obstructions. Boston Transcript. .
J. W. CARTER, Cashier
at an angle, small leaves and pins
uu anuw tne superstition whicn
'needles" are found. Then, again, note claims tbat cattle have the gift of speech
the peculiarity of the Australian gum at midnight Christmas eve. A Schlea-witree instead of exposing their broad
story warns us to take such asserfaces to the sun' the edges only are so tions by faith rather
than crave for
turned.
Were it otherwise the sun knowledge by sight An unbelieving
SILVER CITY. N. M
would rob them of all their moisture, it farmer once hid himself in his barn and
being a well known fact that the gum heard one of his horses say to the other.
C2SJJP2T.2S.Xj ZPJLXID
tree grows in the driest region on earth. "Dlt Jaer waet wy noch unser Buer los"
tit. iiouls Kepublio.
TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
(We shall to rid of our master this vearV
The prophecy so frightened the man that
AgaJnat
Natnro
Him.
he fell ill and
and the soothsaying
"Ton have been walking about thiJ horse drew himdied,
DlllüCTOIlS I
to his grave.- great city for slz Weeks and haven't
JOHtf BROCKMAt,
MAX SCHUTZ,
T r, CONWAY.
HARRY BOOTH
found work?" said the kind woman feel
J. W. CARTER.
ingly.
man
T's
tims Gold dust purchased and advances made on shipments of cattle.
something was done, if your blood
aoA anil
"Yes "to," replied the seedy man in the
U impure. Yon can't mistake the silver bullion, oree, etc. Superior facilitiee for making collections on accessible
kitchen, his mouth closing over ft wedre
symptoms. Blotches and pimples, points at par for customers. Exchange on the prinoipal cities for sale.
ox pie. "That's right."
or a feeling of languor ana depres
"You are willing to work, I dare sayr
sion, are aoraa 01 worn, u you "Mi
it Kin you're an aaay prey to all
"WUlIn, mnmJ I'd work my laiirs off
aorta
of anrious ailmeuU.
ef I could git
chance. Jest ft leerle
Now, tha beat blood purifier in
more cream in the cawfy. Thanky.1
the world Is Dr. Fierca'a Oolden
Medical Diaoovery. Take that, and
'And yon would do any kind of hon
will certainly rid you of erery
i I it
orable work, I presume?"
M
blood-tain- t
and disorder. It starts
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
"Xes'm. anything that's in my lino.
Vf erery oraran into healthful, action.
assists all tha bodily functions, and
I b'lieve in every man etickin to bis pro
cieanaea, Duiioa up, ana inTigorates
fession."
the whole system. O. M. I), far
"May I ask what yoúr profession is?"
naaty Cod Lirer Oil and
Burpaasea
iI all ita filthy
I
'Tm ft Inven toronja."
compounds as a flasb- .
1
I builder and atrentft
0. G. KIDD & CO'S OLD STAND
"An inventor?" ?"eb
ewy
rounmt by a
For
"Yea'm" said the seedy man. reach torpid liver or impureduwux
blood, Dyapepsla,
ing ror a aougnnutnnventor of a new " liver Complaint,
the moat stub bora SILVER CITY.
NTCW MTTSTTnn
process for curia sunstrokes." Chlcairo Skin. 8cbJd. or Scrofulous affections veo.
Consumption, or
its
earlier
in
Dune.
in
stAgee
It's tha only reraeay so sure and C SI.
Foraker.
effective that it can bo gitaranUid. It it
J. H. White,
Wo Mora Cobblers.
doeant benefit or cure, you have youi
There is no sense in calling ft shoe money back.
maker of modern times a cobbler. The
Can anything else be MJust as good" for
nearest thing to ft cobbler today is the you to buy
custom made man who confines his at
rORAIEE 4 WHITE, Props.,
tention exclusively to that one branch.
Machinery for making shoes in great
A.
quantities and in sections is of compara-- 1
tively recent date, and prior to its adoption the shoemaker, or cobbler, did the
entire business, from taking the measure
Btnfilf and double hiigirlK, nnrkhoarda, prln wapona and
to collecting the money, In small towns
Indtfs
-- nu men
ruling iiorM-s- , iiirnrfl otii in khmI form on the auoru-3-rt, uotice.
and villages he literally performed the
ai,
.(in
uvmudu. Hecial rates given by Ilia week or mouth.
entire process himself, having insufficient
trade to justify the employment of an
assistant, and in larger cities he superin
BU-va- r
r
aila.
City.
zLeo.
tended the work from beginning to end
himself. The labor saving wonders of
the times have practically Swept this
man out of the Held, and there are very
few members of the trade who are really
AND
All Clothing Cleaned by Dry
couplers. oi. ixuis

xno wiicox DiocKman, Arizona, m
siaie, in acta or incorporation
i.
cava. Tí,u.(0 t
i this power is universally conferred upon
ttotowds of directors-t- he highest sat
ups of the great cattle ranches of of corporate authority. It should have
the northwest report a verv eliirlit Deol treated with seriousness and as rep- U
Important duty of the
increase in th Win. TIia
t ser eral boards.
But instead of this our
crop is small ana the herds have country has been treated to a carnival of
suffered from many causes. The rates ratea rates. Hundreds of thou
of tariffs have been filed in Wash
result will be more felt in tho gen sands
ington during the last five years. The
eral market a few years hence than directors of every corporation have
this most important
In analyzing the vote on tho re just now, but everrthing points to duty andabdicated
have left it in the hands of sub
j,eal bill it is found that tho eastern, a smaller future Bupply of cattle ordinates, who have patiently developed
middle and northeastern states from this source than wo have had ft most lnirenlous confnsion thrnnh
tney alone are competent to pick
are solid against silver, that the in the past The same is true of wmcn
uieax way.
states bordering on these are divid the southwest
Tba Color of tho Walatooat,
ed on the question, and that the
or fattening an old cow that Life learns from private sources that
southern and western states are has lost her teeth, chop up fine the whon ft gentleman goes to an entertain
ment to which he
for free coinage. This ireoirra pical clover hay, timothy
reculvod an en
or corn fodder graved invitation hehas
should wear white
division on the question is entirely
Apart from party consideration, for that you give her. Put it in a walatcoat If the invitation is written.
wears the usual black waist
tho western lepublicaus are as large tank or kettle and pour boil he simply
It is perhaps unnecessary to in
strong silvennen as their demo- lug water over it Cover the tank coat.
form our readers that the man
ig
cratic associates, while the eastern until tho hay and fodder are thor nores this rule is no gentleman.whoStill
democrats aro standing bhoulder ouglily softened and
hardly like to advise a hostess to
steamed we
eject from her house every man whose
to shoulder with their republican
brethren in opposition to tho inter Sprinklo corunieal over this steam- - waistcoat is not in perfect harmony with
ests and wishes of the west and ted food at the rate of about six ma umtauon.
south. The following is the senate juarts a day in two feeds. Give bisIt is not to be expected, however, that
welcome will to as warm as If his
recoru on the vote:
besides plenty of chopped roota or waistcoat were what it ouirbt to to.
The senate pawned the Voorheers pumpkius.
Should be to, for instance, a distinbill by a vote of AS to 1 Ten senguished author, ft high church dignitary
ators were paired.
Governor Hughes, of Arizona, or aa eminent scientist, the hostess might
him to sit in the kitchen rather
IX 7AV0U OF SEl'EAL.
in Ins annual report treating of allow
than have him ejected from the prem
Aldrich, Allison, Urico, CafTery, the cattle interests of that terri- ises. Life.
Camden, Care;-- , Chandler, Cullom, tory, pertinently remarks: "The
Davis, Dixon, Dolph, Faulkuor,
Seo toa lUUoanea,
Frye, Oallinger, Gibson, Gordon, cattlo industry must always re
A Pcoteh laborer was dying. lie had
great
one
of
the
main
industries
'Jorman, Gray, Hale, llawley,
four little children. After lvinir silent
aw nn a ne said be would like to see
jr. Tins, jiiii, xiosr, ii union, of the territory; those engaged in lor
and the poor wife brought thorn
tho most intelligent them,
Mc?.,.Í1lIa,iV.JItc-rherso- n it are among
to the todalde. All he did waa to Uk
Mitch'""derson, Mills,
and deserving citizens we have, each of the three elder children by
Oa tho Sabbath.
tin
In Scotland once ft drunken man met ft
hand and to say, "Onde day."
ell, of Wlscoiu ""'J Morrill. Murphy,
would
and
I
recommend
the
Quay, IUu-Kot
i
men he said to the you n cost, ft wee clergyman chasing his runaway dog an
Palmer. Piatt,
r e' acimeni or sucu laws by congress thing i years old, "Will ye gie me a Sunday. ."Tammas," said the breathless
Sherman, h'V,1?,
as will secure to all stockmen on bit kiwir
clergyman, "I am sorry to see you in this
Ktockbritlgo, Turpie, . "
condition. But whibtle for my dog. He
lifting
The
mother,
no
the
public
domain
the
wonderins
legal
1Bl
of
tenure
WanLburn,
hees,
White Cl
-is running away ." Tammas regarded the
a
"
your
jsay
cuiiu,
to
saiu,
father
the lands they use, at the same
ana, and Wilson 48.
"said the Uttle boy in a loud. ;Ver with gravity and said: "Whustle?
"lata
time Kimrding Bg(1net any monop cheerful voice, and then ran out oí I may drink whisky, but I'll no whustle
OI TOSED TO UEI'EAL.
AtLEN, Pate, Perry, Plackburn, oly. A large portion of the terri- - the cottage to p!ay. The poor father for ony dog on the- Lord's day." Phila
Lis eyes; the tears ran down hit delphia Keoord.
Puttier, Call, Cameron, Corkrell, V
consists of dry mesa which closed
cheeks, but he said no more. The abun
An
Incident is reported
i'oke, Cohjuit, Danitd, Dulxidj havo
used aa stock ranges dance of bis heart chokod his utterance. from extraordinary
Trealaw, South Wales, A truck
George, Haiihbrough, Harris, IrLy,
was
He
weary,
too,
and
so
gude
day
6 first settlement of the
of cattle, sheen and pigs was being
Jon-of Arkansas; Jones of Neva- since tú
was Lis only word of parting. 'Twon-- charged at the station when was dis
disit
Xears of Bt Andrew's."
da; Kyle, Mortin, Mitchell of Ore- country an,l must be so used for
covered that the pigs had devoured three
gon; Morgan, l'anco, l'effcr, Per- years to como. At very small ex.
beep, the skins and bones only remain
kins, lVftigrew, Power, Pugh, pense the land department of the
A caterpillar In the course of ft month ing. The plh's' mouths were covered
Koaeh, Hhoup. Stewart, Teller, government could segregate these will devour 0,000 times its own weight with blood. Melbourne Letter.
Vaneo, Vest, Walthall, White of
in food. It will take ft man three
lands, suitable only ror pasture, before he eats ft quantity of foodmonths
MUaAlioe Ueald, VU has toen eug- California, ami Wolcott 37.
equal
gwtoa as the itvpubucan nominee for
from the valley, and fertile mesas, to Lis own weight.
bCMUAI.Y O THE VOTE.
sUte superintendent of peblio Instruc
for It. AKali.it
after which being dono, they could
tion in Iowa, is 83 years of age and has
I
. .
A large cave was recently discovered ror several yeare
bo leased to the stockmen, who,
XX
beta ft uuty superinllli!ll'MI
In Montana which contained the bones
tendent of pubiio scLcU and was laat
a
;uh.U . .
consulting their own interests, of bundretlsbf animals that Lad fallen year
appointed ft luwuber of the state
luto U and ere uuable to eccape.
would never over etock them.
37
.19
board of education.
T.U.I..
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Club dance next Friday night.
A minstrel show held (orlb

at Morrill

Hall last night

The Kingston Shaft has been cut down
In form to a five column folio.

Don: II. Kedsie, of the LordBburg Liberal, was in town last week.
Chas. Metxgnr baaolosed out his stock
of general merchandise and retired from
business.
Marshal Cantley ofllcially requests you
to pay your city taxes, whioh become
delinquent on- Jan. 1st.

In the Burro Cienosa district, snow
fell on the 11th inst to a depth of three
inches, completely covering the range.
District court will undoubtedly remain
in session until the close of the present
week.
"Have you got it?" is becoming a very
common salutation, Take no offense;
the inquirer refers to the influenza
which is going the rounds.
Mr. O. C Hinman has adjusted his finan'
cial difficulties with his creditors and
again assumed control of his extensive
furniture business. And thus it is that
"you can't keep a good man down." Hur
rah for "Uinl"

It is to be hoped that at future amatuer
entertainments some provision will be
made for properly presenting flowers.
Mr. John Norman, who has charge of
William Walker's tailoring establishment
during that gentleman's absence, is one
of the best tailors in the southwest. ltf
A general epidemic of bad colds prevails in Silver City, the ill effects of
which were manifested in the production of "Patience" last week.
"Yes,

I have it," said' an

afflicted one

the other day, "and it appears to me
more like the old fashioned dog distemp
er than anything else."
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. W.
A. Leonard, of Velasoo, Texas, will be
pained to learn that death claimed their
bonutiful baby boy, William Walton,
'
last Thursday.
A Mexican show at Luke'a ball last
Wednesday night failed to draw a very
enthusiastic audience; in fact about all
the enthusiasm noticeable was manifest
ed by the principal actor, and be was

full"

of

it

The latest fall and winter fashion
plates in clothing have been received by
William Walker, the tailor.
ltf
W. B. Walton and C II. Crobs, of
Deming, were examined for admission
to the Grant County bar last Saturday
and given certificates of membership
We are informed by 4 member of the ex
amiuiug committee that these gentlemen
showed a thorough knowledge of the
law and passed an unusually fine exam
ination.
J. A. Ancheta tendered his resignation
to the district court as district attorney
last Monday morning, and Judge Fall
appointed O. D. Bantz acting counsel
until Mr. Ancheta' successor is named
by the Governor.
William Walker has received his fall
stock of goods and will make you a suit
of clothes cheaper and better than you
can get them from eastern tailors.
ltf

Highly Complimentary.
The Socthwkst Skmttnkl. has repeat
edly pointed with pride to the high
standard of efficiency which our high
schools have attained under their present
administration. And it is pleasing to
note that with the effort put forward
the results obtained are not alone ap
preciated by our people but are attracting the admiration of our neighboring
citities and educators in general. In
evidence of this fact we are permitted to
print the following letter from a gentleman high in authority on educational
matters in this Territory. It speaks
volumes:
Santa F, N. M, Nov. 11, 03.
Miss Matu.ua It Kokhlkr,
Silver City, N. M.
Dear Miss Koehler:
I have the honor to acknowledge, with
thanks, the receipt of your report Your
eucoesa in the past has been remarkable.
I am conddent that the people o! your
city and County will appreciate your
nervios to the cause of education in our
Territory as much as does
Yours very truly,
Amado Chaves,
Supt of l'ubliu Instruction.

Thanksgiving Proclamation.
Council. Ciiambrks, )
Silver City, Nov. 20, 1HVX
In accordance with the proclamation
issued by the President of the United
States and the Governor of the Territory
of New Mexico, I, John W. Fleming,
mayor of the town of Silver City, do
designate and appoint Thursday, the
iiuth day of November, lb'Jd, as a Jay of
Thanksgiving aud praise,
rubtio
the people of this town
to ouu from toil and observe the day
in a maimer suitable to show their appreciation of the many blessings they have
reoieved from I'je giver of all gifts, the
rototor and jruardian of the weak, the
ieali r of the aillicted and the sorrowing,
to hviii is due all praise aud vuuerutiou
for 11. a many kindueasea, bounteous
gf!s H!id gracious probation.
(jiwu uiuler my hand aud the seal of
t!; town of hilvor City, lu the Territory
c f tit
this, the lilik day of
N

e 1'I.it,
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XYjlniio,
Mayor.

II. II. Betts is serving as grand jury
Personal.
PAT lE.VCC.
Sam Carpenter was in town Inst week. bailiff.
A Crowded Hookc anil a Sufrfssful
Jas P. Stanley, of Deming, registered
Col. MoGrorty, of Doming, is In the
1'rcdnctlon.
at the Tremont Inst Suudny.
city.
A. F. Nichol is riding bailiff for district
At precisely 8:30 o'clock bust Friday
W. II. Small and wife came over from
oourt
night at Morrill Hall, the orthpetra
Lordsburg hint week.
Rufus Bennett and C.McCarty were In struck up the overture to ono of the
Mat Doyle, of Lordsburg, is attending
grandest amatuer m jüioul productions
Hanover on Saturday.
from
court
ever witnessed in Silver City, and at 8:35
Mies Emma Turner is teaching school
County CommisKioner Brannia was in
the curtain rose upon a scene pt rare
at Mimbres mill.
town last week.
female loveliness. Orouped, about the
Lock hart and wife, of Dom stage, In aesthetio attire, listlessly reCol. Riley, of Las Cruces, is attending
clining and dolefully whlrH
ing, are in town.
their
court
notes
to
love,
of
classio
consuming
in
A. II. Maodonald, of this paper, is at
U. W. Meade, of Deming, is courting
struments, were .ten of as handsome
Sister's
the
hospital
is
confined
where
be
in Silver City.
to bis bed with a severe attack of the ladies, both in form and foaturee, as
ever graced the foot lights ct Morrill
S. II. Pendleton, of Deming, is serving
grippe.
Hall. The opera, although of a high
as foreman of the grand jury.
Russell Agee entered upon his duties order, was most beautifully rendered.
Maloomb McGregor, of the Ivanhoe as salesman with Ilenry Rosenberg yes-da- y
No pains nor money were spared in its
mine, is on the grand jury.
morning.
preparation and for its successful proRalph Twitohell, an attorney from
W. A. Harrison returned from the east duction much credit is due Mr. Brado
Santa Fe, was attending court last week. last Thursday and wen tout to Mogollón and Dr. Wood villa. Although Mr. Brado
conceived the idea of giving Patience,
Mrs. Poeey is visiting friends in Chi on Friday's stage.
and wrote the scores for the orchestra,
cago.
Mrs. Gurdon Bradley, who baa been
Dr. Woodvillo directed the stage work,
Jos. Aronheim was down from Finos visiting for several weeks in Lordsburg, moulded and fashioned the dumb inreturned to Silver City last week. .
Altos last week.
struments and with an artist's hand ma
W. L. Thompson, is in from his ranch
Frank W. Parker, a promising young tured the many pretty effects which so
attorney from Hillsborough, is attending happily blended the surroundings with
on the Mimbres to attend court
musió and song. In casting the play,
Judge Elliot, of Hillsborough, reported court
indifor duty in the district court last week.
T. J. Easley and wife of San March ial, rare judgment was shown, as each
vidual character was most admirably
registered
Mr.
Friday.
Tremont
at
the
Leslie Bibb is now "peanutting" beEasley ia division superintendent of sustained. The orchestra, composed of
tween this place and El Paso.
eight pieces, was perhaps the finest ever
Santa Fe road.
listened to in Silver City. The hall was
Israel King, of Deming, is attending
E. II. Booth, a former postal clerk be- filled to its utmost capacity, the audience
court
tween Rinoon and this place, spent Satur being made up of our beet society people
Paschal R. Smith is looking after his day in Silver City among his old admirers. and distinguised visitors from neighbor
matters in the district court
He is a great "looker" and a good follow. ing towns, who showed their appreciation
D. C. LcMillen and wife have returned
Rodney G. Clark came up froja Dem by rounds of genteel applause.
Mrs. A. Q. Hood, in the title roll of
from their visit to Canada.
ing, last Thursday to assist in Patienoe
"Patienoe,"
had a bright conception of
look
and
Bank
National
after
the
First
M. Ilaggerty, a mine owner in Pinos
her character, and ber acting and sing
cases in the district oourt
Altos, was in town last week.
ing showed both tact and accomplishment
VJ Anil WmKinirtnn loft fn. Phsuknlv
"You can sometimes tell a man by bis
In ber jaunty milkmaid attire and pretty
Arizona, last Saturday morning, where manner she looked a maiden of "sweet
laugh." Dick Hudson.
sixteen". In her solo "I cannot tell what
Jas. N. Upton and wife were in from
"Wash" is afine fellow and will be great this love may be," her voice showed to
the Mimbres last week.
ly missed by certain young ladies in best advantage. Her voioe was clear and
,:.
S. Lindauer, of Doming, was up to the o:i
Oliver vuy.
her notes full and pleasing.'
county seat last week.
Lady Angola, impersonated by Mrs. A.
Harry Bennett goes to Deming this
J. C Smith, the genial postmaster at week where he will become associate F. Nichol, was fully up to the author's
Ilillaborough, was in town last week.
editor of the Headlight We predict standard. Mrs. Nichol has a sweet, culS. R. Porter was over from Central that Harry will prove a valuable acqui- tivated voice and her movements upon
sition to the Headlight staff and eventu the stage were entirely void of Amatuer
laetweek.
stiffness. In her duet witiu Fatience,
ally make his mark in the Held of
W. A. Matson, traveling auditor for
ber rich alto notes rang .ufc sweetly.
the Santa Fe, chocked Silver City last
Her enunciation was perfect, ' not a word
Mrs.
M.
8.
two
Ashenfelter
and
week.
daughters, Misses Etta and Anna, Miss escaping the ears of the audience.'
Mrs. J. J. Sheridan, as Lady, JSnphir,
W. II. Marble, and daughter, Miss Deesa Kendnek, Mr. and Mrs. W. B.
Ella, of Lordsburg, are Silver City visit Walton, and Louis Altman came up from one of tho rapturous maidens, bad a
very pretty and importnnt part to per
ors.
Deming last week to witness the pro
form and well would shi have aoquitted
S. M. Ashenfelter, the great sachem of duction of Patience.
herself bad it not been for the very severe
the legal tribe of Deming, is doing dist
Mr. II. E. Muse was the first of the cold which seized her a few days ego.
rict oourt
outside men set to work by the new col She bos a sweet voice and a graceful
lector
customs. He began bis work of
IL J. Hutchitson, one of the commer- bridge ofinspector last
night El Paso manner, but unfortunately was prevented
from displaying her accomplishments.
cial pillars of Central, was over at the Times.
The many friends of Mr. Muse will
Mrs. R. L Steele, as Lady Ella, greatly
"hub" lost week.
note with pleasure his success.
pleased
and surprised ber friends with
Miss Kate Thompson, who has been
her strong, melodious voice and elegant
visiting friends on the Mimbres, return,
District Conrt Kates.
address. Mrs. Steele has a pretty fooe
ed to this place last week.
Owing to lack of space the Southwest and fine figure and was attired in a cos
Miss Irma Muse has resigned ber po
Sentinel, regrets its inability to give a tume becoming her character.
sit iou with Aaron Schuts and taken the full report of
the proceedings of the Lady Jane, one of the leading charac
place of saleslady with Henry Rosenberg.
ters, was the most difficult to personate
district court now in session.
E. L. Foster, receiver of the First
Criminal cases have been disposed of in the entire cast She is of that peculiar type to which nothing can be added
National Banks of Deming and Silver as follows:
City, is attending oourt.
..Territory vs. Luciana Shaw, murder; in the way of graoe and beauty without
marring the effoct and yet at the bands
Neil B. Field, attorney and mayor of nolle entered.
of Miss Elnora Alexander, Lady Jane
Rodriguez,
vs.
Territory
as
Perfecto,
Albuquerque, is looking after his legal
was brought forward in remarkably
sault with a deadly weapon; guilty.
interests in the district oourt
Territory vs. Perfecto Rodriguez, as good taste aod effect M.ss Alexander,
That prince of good follows, W. H. sault with intent to kill; same, unlaw considering her age and inexperience, is
Jack, who has been taking in tha sights fully discharging pistol; dropped from deserving of a great deal of credit for
the manner in whioh she oarried her
at the World's fair, baa returned,
record with leave to reinstate.
part In the recitative and solo, "Sad is
vs.
carryTerritory
Edward
Burleson,
who
Gila,
middle
T.
Steele,
of
J.
the
woman's lot," her deep, rich contral
that
was in this city last week, is contemplat ing a deadly weapon; nolle entered.
Territory vs. Yee. Dan, murder; guilty to voioe was shown in its best form and
ing locating in Lordsburg.
won for its possessor much merited
of murder in second degree.
J. W. Fleming, County treasurer, has Territory vs. Frank Brown an Frenk applause.
moved his office into the rooms formerly
Frank Nicbol, as Reginald Bunthorne,
Johnson, burglary, stricken from docket
occupied by S. B. Gillett, on Broadway.
aeett etio fraud, was a whole show In
an
Territory vs. Edward Burleson assault
himself. Those wbo casually know Mr
Arthur Nichol, of Burro Ciénega, with weapon, nolle entered.
brother of A. F. Nichol, came over to
Tor r i toy vs. Shorty Miller, grand Lar Nichol would never credit him with so
much ability aa a comedian.
His
witness the rendition of "Patieuce" lost cany; jury trial, acquitted.
of
conception
was
perfect
the
charaoter
Monday.
week. He returned home
Territory vs. Charles Gaun, running
and his make up and acting complete.
D. C. Casey was down from Finos hotel without license; jury trial, not There are few professionals on the stage
Altos last week. He says the Walker guilty.
Territory vs. Charles Gaun running today wbo can more successfully entermill will be ready for operation some
hotel without license, 2 oharges, nolle en tain an audience than Frank NicboL
tí mo during this week.
George Hauser, as an Idyllio Foot, was
tered.
HughTeel, one of the "substantiate"
Territory vs. Jno. W. Foster, running fully up to his former standard of excelof Deming, is gracing our city with his hotel without license; 8 charges; guilty lence. George is an old local favorite
and always pleases. He represented a
presence, lie has legal business in the and $1.00 costs in each suit
character
in perfect harmony With his
district oourt
In addition to the above there have
style of acting, and it is but just to say
William Watson, of Pinos Altos, who been 40 civil cases disposed of by trial,
his was the best male voice in the
has been visiting for some time in Wis- dismissal, eta, some of which we will that
' '
opera.
mention
our
extended
in
make
next
serving
now
is
returned
has
and
consin,
Martyr,
Colonel
'Calverly,
as
Herbert
issue.
on the grand jury.
canoe have been ad labored under great disadvantages in the
chanoery
Seven
J udge Newoomb, a bright lawyer and justed in various ways.
impersonation of his character. He had
a pleasant gentleman, of Las Cruces,
vs. W. Lee been confined to his room with an atof
Territory
case
The
the
who baa some important cases in the
Thompson, for the murder of Anoheta is tack of pneumonia for several days, and
district oourt, called at the Southwest occupying
the court at present and is although weak and in bad voioe, kept
Sentinel, sanctum last week.
his engagement and did his part in a
being hotly con tos ted.
will close about Friday on very pleasing manner.
Herb, has a fine
session
This
of the defunct
C 1L Dane,
which day criminals will be sentenced, deep voioe and his acting was most credNational banks of Silver City and Dem- The docket will be pretty well cleared
itable.
ing, is attending to legal business in the up in the mean time.
r
Dave. Lewis, as the Duke, was also
distriot oourt now in session at this
Kiddles.
suffering
from the effects of a severe cold
place.
The Kingston Shaft over which John but did credit to bis charaoter. The
Hon. Judge McFie, enitor and attorney P. Hyland presides with editorial honor, Duke bad a very pretty part nd especiin Las Cruces, who is attending oourt, produces riddles in the following pithy ally bright was the solo, "your maiden
paid his respects to the Southwest styl, which in point of diction and or heata," in which Mr. Lewis scored
Sentinel last week. The judge is very thography are literary gems. No pre "hit"
Major Murgatroyd was ably representagreeable gentleman.
mium is offered by the editor for a cor
rect solution of these enigmas and no ed by John M. Wallace. Mr. Wallace
Russell Agee, who went to Wilcox, special attention is directed to them by possesses a very aweet, pleasing voioe
Arizona, about ten days ago, to take a the manager of that paper. Here ia one, end he handled it to good advantage.
position with Norton A, Co., returned to verbatim:
His aesthetio attitudes were very oom-ioa- l,
Silver City last Friday evening. Russ
Will John Reay, has boucrht the inter
and bis general appearance highly
says the job was ail right but when he eat of 1L li. White, in the Kingston Feed favorable.
go
was asaed to
to bed at 0 o'clock and and Livery Stable, the Shaft reooomends Bunthorne's Solicitor, a silent charaothe young gentleman to the patronage
get up at 5, he "drew the line."
of the publio and wishes him full need ter, who was a man of dignity and
prepoeeesing appearance, was neatly repW. C. Porterfield and family returned ol success in the business.
resented by Mr. Rodney O. Clarke.
from their six weeks visit to the World's
Now, try this one:
Among the chorus of rapturous maid-en- s
No news is good news "We may yet
fair last week. W. C combined business
were some of as handsome ladies
with pleasure while there an J disposed of have a "cauing," canning, or a tantMng
also a large Angora goat indus- as ever appeared
on an operatic
a great quantity of turquoise from the factory,
trial company and operated by parties of stage, and the singing . was delightBurro mountain mine.
(urge means, In fact eastern capul is La.
fully enjoyable.
The chorus was
Martin Mullen, foreman of the Head
A Care for Twenty Cents
composed of the following ladies: Misses
and Hearst Cattle Company, was in town
Any remedy sold at one dollar a bottle Derbyshire, Raymond, Mcintosh, Turnlust week. Murtin is a pleasant gentle- whioh claims tooure Ji lieu matism is sim er, Muse, and Meedamee Newcoiub,
man and always rinds a hearty welcome ply an imposition, for when all expenses
1
are deduuted it leaves not more than Burns and Marriott
whon ho conies to town.
twenty cents to represent the medicine.
' r
The chorus of .dragoon .guard was
Win. Swanoobt, manager of the exten- lr. Drummonds Lixhlning Itemedy well drilled, and their singjng was fur
is
sive zinc minus at Hauover, was in the whioh performing such wonderful cures superior to the average mule chorus, and
that it is being prescribed by the medicity last week. Ten men are now em- cal faculty everywhere, is compounded wua made up of the following gentleployed by his company and the work is at greut ex.HT.se from rare drus aud men:
Messrs. White, Onlvea, JLaton,
be sold for leu than five dollars a Marriott, Wiley, Bbb, Laizure, Odlett
progressing rapidly, but the new luW iu
lint it always cures. Sent
regard to a&sosHineat wiik may have tin U tilt, any
to
addrets on receipt of pnoe. and Sheridan.
eifect of compelling him to reduee h!s Urummond Me,liuim Co.,
The opera made such a fuvorabls im60 Maiden
force.
w anted.
Lvus, IS)w Vurk.
pression, aod owing to the grsat cuu-to-r
:

'

'

,.

i-- i

Afc-tn-

people who were unable toirot seats for
(lor. llugboi on Irrljstloii.
twrfornianr-A- it
rrwni.l nn
Washington, D. C. Nov. 3, Vl
tturday r.ight to a good botín. Notioe-l- e
ConrvKTT,
Joint
Ho.
improvements went mmla In fh
Doming, N. M.
sooond night's rendition, eopeoially in
My Dear Sir:
orohostra. whioh on Fridav niirht
I have yours cf Octolier 14th. inviting
was a trifle too heavy on solo parts.
me to be preseut at the Southwest Irri
Although the opera was a most bril-an- t
gation Convention to discuss the necessuccess, it was produced under a

e tint

.

thay will not deny this heritage now.
We should encourage vigoroonly the
Interest which has already been aroused
In administration and corgresfilonsl cir- cloa, for that there has been a rapidly
developing interest excited there, I know
from personal Interviews with the com
mittees on arid and publio lsnds ss well
as with the leading members of the ad
ministration, who have Mprwwd themselves in the most candid terms In favor
of the very beat legislation on this subject. But they should be informed definitely as to what the people of the arid
regioa need and desire. The policy must
be practical and well defined, and agreed
upon as the policy approved and believed
to be the best by the majority of those
interested in the arid region. The Important consideration is to act now to
act promptly and to keep up the agitation
with vigor and the roeult will will be

sity of immediate action with regard to
the arid land problem. I regret that
official business here prevents my prea-enowith you, as the convention will no
doubt be one of more than ordinary im
portance, and its deliberations ought to
exercise much influence in shaping leg
islation on this subject There can be
no more opportune time for action than
the present (or the reason that the publio mind is much agitated with the pres
ent unsettled condition of business; the
financial stringency and the many remeFert Bayard Itoms.
Col. Van Valzah is orduml in FV.rt dies sought to bring relief, the silver achieved.
agitation, the depressed condition of the
huacbuca to oommand that post
Wishing that the convention may be
L.ieut Dodge, 24th Infantry, has iron masses of the working people, and the most successful in all of its deliberations,
down Into the Animas valley to investi distrust which obtains in all business
With greetings, I am
and ilnanoial circles.
gate atlalr on the border.
Most sincerely yours,
This contused and unsettled condition
Dr. Winters and Dr. Ualleck are new
L. C. Ht'oiiKS.
many
so
of
in
interests
country
the
at
arrivals. The former comes from the
Krgolnllona ef Ilcprct.
boundary survey and the latter from Ft large calls for a remedy. Now is the
time to centre these fragmentary condiMcPhsrson, Georgia.
Silvcs Citv ,rnoa No. 12, K. o f t
N. M., Nov. 14. ÍM, $
BiLvaa
Mrs. Bliss and daughter, who have tions of publio unrest on the arid land
Wnr.Rr.AB, The Supreme Ruler of
problem,
properly
which,
will
solved,
not
been visiting in El Paso, returned last
the Uuiverse has soen lit to remove
Saturday, accompanied by Mina McGof only bring great relief to the arid region, from our midst the wifo of our eswhich is composed of portions of seven teemed brother, Edgar M. Young ;
fin.
Capt Jarnes has returned from recruit teen states and territories, an area of therefore bo it
Resolved, That we extend to oar befive hundred and forty million acres, of
ing duty in Tennessee.
reaved brother our deepest sympathy
which
twenty
more
is
than
millions
in
Col. Johnson has rejoined from leave.
in this his groat logs, and hope that ho
may find consolation in Him whose
Lieut Harvev has recovered hia eluded in Arizona and New Mexico,
but will give employment and homes to Friendship, Charity and Benevolence
health.
are boundless.
Mr. Lorn Parker and Miss Harriet tens of thousands of families. The peo
Resolved, That a copy of the. minple
are
hungry,
was
land
as
made
mani
Parker are visting Col. Van Valzah.
utes be sent to Brother K. M. Young,
by
test
the reoent Oklahoma rush tor to the Silver City Entekpiiisr, to tho
The cavalry are at Ft Grant drilling
Smith west Sentinel and the Colorado
homes in the publio lands.
They will be back Nov. 27th.
Congress must be made to feel the Pythian, and that the same be entered
Lieut Jenka is Judire Advocate of tha
book of this lodge.
necessity of immediate action to relieve upon the record (ko
gonerai court martial.
W. Miles,
want.
Fobllo
opinion
this
be
must
cre
H. W. Lucas,
There is much excitement dun to tha
Com.
ated and moulded on the importance of
L. A. Shelly, )
reports of border troubles.
Charley Ward, nephew oí Col. Van the reclamation of the lands of the arid
KF.SOLCTIONS Or RESPECT.
Valznb, was reoently kicked in ths head region. The feasibility of the reclam
Whereas,
The Supreme
tion of this vast arid region must be of the Universe has seen fit toArchitect
by a runaway horse and badly injured.
remove
yea,
and in its reclamation the from our midst the beloved wife of
Capt Crane captured the anhlinr urhn shown;
vast multitude of peoplo to whom it will our brother, K. M. Young, and
snot at Sheriff Dickerson.
Whereas, It is the desire of thi
offer employment thus relieving the con Lodgs
Dr. Owens is prospecting.
to express its sympathy with
gested
cities
of
east
of
surplus
the
labor
our brother and bis family in the hour
Lieut Ducat is in command of Com
and
providing
lands for the myriads of of thflr bereavement; he it
pany D.
Resolved, That Siiver City Lodge
home seekers. The productiveness of
Lieut Glasgow is on leave.
No. 8, A. F. & A. M.,
to our
Capt Pitcher is on duty at the World'i these reclaimed lands should' also be brother and his family tender
its heartfelt
shown. Publio opinion thus created sympathy: and be it
fair.
Resolved, That in her death our
Chaplain Allensworth has returned will exercise a strong influence on the
brother has lost a true and loving wife,
from duty at the World's fair where his law making power.
and Silver City one of its kindest and
The country should also be reminded brightest lights; be It further
enicient services were complimented and
of the fact that the arid and silver re
Resol veil, That a copy of these resappreciated.
gions are one, and the depreciation of olutions be presonted to our afflicted
Foot ball and tennis are the nura.
brother, and also to tbe local papers
The band did themselves proud at the silver industry ought to be replaced tor
publication.
by
some
other channel for employment
feming.
Aaron ScncTZ, )
VCom.
P. B. Lady,
Advance guard, and outpost drill are This can be provided in the reclamation
Wm . F. Lohknz, )
of these lands both congress and the
on now.
The officers' lyceum meets each Tues publio will appreciate the justness of
KESOLtTIOffS OF RESPECT.
this claim, and will also encourage favorday.
BrLVKB Citt Lodo No, 1, A. U. ü, W.
Mrs. William Murray is teaching the able action. And the fact that no apWhereas. The Grand Master Workpropriations of financial aid is asked man
onicera children.
of the Universe, In his inscrutable
from the federal government, but that wisdom, has seen fit to. remove from
mining and Milling.
the people only ask to be allowed to help our midst the beloved helpmate of our
is a strong argument in its worthy brother, Edgar M. Young,
themselves
Silver,
70
therefore be it
behalf.
Resolved, That in his bereavement
The Texas mine at Central, over which
has the heartfelt sympathy of his
J. Crockett Givens is superintendent is Then, too, the solution of no question he
will oement the east and weet more thor brother Workmen of Silver City Lodge
making a fine showing. An 11 ton ahi
No. 1, A. O. U. W., and be It farther
ment of oretogooorro last week brought oughly than this. It will bring eastern
Resolved, That a copy of. these resosapital
into requisition for the reclama lutions be sent to Brother E. M.
the handsome snm of 11.000. which.
considering silver at 70 cente an ounce, tion of these lands. It will create a vast Young, to the Silver City EnteuprisH
and to the Southwest Sentinel for pubBbowa the ore to be of high grade. A addition to our wealth producing resourlication, and tbnt they be entered cpon
larger force of men are now employed ces and will return vast ro venues to the tbe records of this looge.
government
through
chanits
various
H. W. Lücas,
on the property than ever before. The
J. W. Fleeing,
judge is proving himself a great mining nels. It will establish the fact that while
John Carson,
the mining industry of this region is
Committee.
great, it is a mere bagatelle as compared
The Robt E. Lee mine at Pyramid, with the agricultural interest which can
When you leave your order for a suit
of clothes with William Walker, you are
has suspended operations until the Drice be developed, for while
mines are being sure of a perfect fit and goods as repreof silver advances to a point where the constantly depleted
of their wealth by sented.
41tf
produot of tu mine will wsrrant the working, the agricultural industry is
owners in operating it at a profit
Steve Uble'i new saloon the Cave
permanent and always brings with it
J. IL Bragaw. of Gold Hill, takes a fa. bornes and an increase of weultb.
vorable view of the outlook. He says
now can publio interest be created
Cheap.
everything looks bright for his camp and and how can congressional action be
A quantity of extra gootl Colothat in a few days he will be turning most easily and readily focused on this
out the "yellow stuff" in good quantity. subject? This must be done through rado coal for sale in car load lota.
Address
Tom Parker is reported to have struck the press for through it we must make
Allan II. Macdonald,
publio
opinion
with a free and enlighta valuable opal deposit near Oak Grove.
tf
Silver City, N. M.
In a few years Grant County will be the ened people, is omnipotent in controlling
legislation
for
what
are laws but the
greatest gem producer in the United
look Pleasant.
crystallization of .publio opinion? Do
SUtes.
A genial, jovial, whole-souleman
not forget that every senator and conwith a big
and a good word for
Bell A Stephens made another ship- gressman puts his ear to
the groud each everybody isheart
the kind of a man you meet
ment of gold bullion from their famous morning to oatuh the rumblings of pubin Fred bhelton. Fred not only possesmine in Pinos Altos last week.
lic opinion. Onoe get the press of the ses these attributes in a very pronouncThe Brock man mill at Lone Mountain country aroused in the interest of any ed degree but he also ponnouees the
finest brands of liquors and cigars to be
will start up this week. There are about question of public concern and a result found in Silver City.
400 tons of ore awaiting treatment whioh is readily achieved. But bow to interest
will give the mill employment for some tbe press in the arid land problem is an
Iron Ores.
Furnished in any quantity, write for
important consideration. It seems to
time.
II. Newoomb, Agent.
this can beet be done by means prices to W.
The Bell
Stephens mill at Pinos metbat
P. O. Box K12. Bilver City, N. M.
of publio meetings and conventions
Altos is now taxed to its fullest capacity
adopting resolutions expressive of the
treating the products of the Ohio and
opinions of the people, whioh will be Study Mechanical Drawing at Home.
Pacido minee. Tbey are running night
flashed throughout the continent and
st""?" ""'"O K iyour condi- and day with a good supply of ore ahead.
engage publio attention. Those interi l O UUUIOQ IU VI1V VI I
ested in this subject should come togethrespondonce Bohool of
Tbey Have a Bonanxa.
Mechanics, Bcranton,
er everywhere throughout the states
It seems the owners of Dr. Drum-mond- 's and
Pa., In which you atudy
agiterritories
region
to
of
arid
tbe
Lightning Remedy for Rheumaarithmetic) the theory
tism have a Bonanza as their remedy has tate the same, and this sho uld be done
of mechanics aod me
never been known to fail in a single case. at once.
chanical drawing at boms without losing
There is certainly room in the market tor
There are two bills bearing on this time from work. The instruction ia by
a medióme that will do what they claim
oorrespondenne and is very popular and
now before congress the Luoas suooessfuL
matter
for this wonderful preparation. Although
The charges tor tuition are
the price is $5 per bottle, it it does one tod the Joseph bills and the passage reasonable and diplomas are issued to
half claimed for it the price should be of one or the other should be urged im- those passing the final exnmiCintion.
100. If the druggists has not got it the
Persons who will devote a few hours each
remedy will be sent to any address by mediately. We must agitate, and agitate week to study are guaranteed an educanow.
We
must
aend
to
President
the
repaid
express on receipt of price.
tion in the principles of mechanic and
E
)rummond Medicine Co., 48 50 Maiden and beads I the departments and to mechanical
drawing. To enter, atíldente
Lane, New York. Agents wanted.
every senator and oongressman all the only need to know how to read and
information obtainable on this subject write. Mend for free circular giving full
particulars.
Resolutions should be forwarded,
Notice tor Publication.
In
VviTSD Statm Land Orrira, I
should be formed the different
It is not unusual for oolds contracted!
La Cruces, M. M ., Nov. Lmu, Ifesi. f
states
and
region in the fall months to hang on all win
territories
arid
in
the
ter or as soon as a person is over one
fivon that ths following
NOTICK It horehv
lia nlml notice of M lnun-tlo- n to concentrate the will of the people, and oold to contract another. The
succession
to nmke Hnitl proof lu miiiiort of hit clnlm,
auil Hial wild rtMi( will be made bWore I'mbale I would advise a conference committee of colds is what causes chrontu catarrh
JiidK or l'roiiate Ork l Bllvnr CHy, N. M., on to meet during the early part of
or
other of
Oue
bronchitis.
snd
the
neit
iwill, 1MU, vli: AiikuiI In vies, of
OnUoJ, N. M., bo nmda ltd. mili Ñu. Ttj, year In Washington to urge legislation these diseases is almoet oertairi to he t
for liie
result 1'or this roaaou it is of much
K e 14 Iou uud I,
. J, lot 1,
on this question.
M!. IS. tp. 11
r. li w.
that oolds contracted at tide
Its nitiiit-- t the followlnx wltiimt to prove
Just at present the attention of the season of the year receive prompt attenhlii or.miiiuoii
upon awl cultivation
reductive
...i.i iu...i .i. .
entire country is riveted on the silver re- tion. They can be quickly cured if Cham.
lirliln,
berlain's Cough Itemedy is used. It act
gion. On aooouot of the silver agitation on
Clittiifd A.
(All of Iontrai,
nulurea plan, loosens ths oold, aids
W. 1I knifron, I
M
Oiiuil
important
is
that we tender a new expectoration, and relieves the lungs,
it
'
Jlillua W'ullilidiaowti,
Any iiersou who ülrri to protest kpnlnut the issue from tho same region for the con- soon effecting a permanent cure. 25 aud
alltiMuiii-proof, or ho knows of spy
ol
V. C Porter-flui- d
aiilüiLanliHl
umlnr the law and rejioU-lloii- sideration of the publio and Congress 00 cent bottle for sale by
Druggist
why ni b
vl Hie Interior
proof .Mould not be allowed, will be ven an and we must do this while publio opinion
oiHrtuuit y at the abovn iitMtltu,-.- i time and is centered upon us. This is our one
When troubled with pain in the stomUre to
the wilnri-wof sid
give ChamriMiinaiit, anil to oiu-- i evidence lu rebuttal uf opportunity; we rr.ustgraxp it and utilise ach, hiliou coho or diarrhoea
berlain's Colic, Cholera aud Diarrhout
that aulnmviod by clttiiiiHnt.
lose
now,
We
or
perhaps
forever.
it
it
ttAMutL P, MoCkfa,
ivemedy a trial and you will bo more than
Krlnler. will say to them, "Our silver industry is pleased With t lie rult. It IS p'.enaunt,
no more; give us the lauds that we muy safe and re'iahU. '" and fiü ceul UUUi
Bteve Uhls, at the Cave saloon, keeps oultivBte them and live. They srs of uo foraal by W. C. PoiterUold.
only the beet gomia in his hue.
value to the Government in their pie--e
Go and boo William Walker's ce'V
1 tf.
f faoiiion p!nta. lid v.iil make you a suit
ut condition. We aU tue pnvii.
i.f clot hod Cheaper thau
ou rail l' t
Go to the Cave Saloon tut a ghna of oonvertiog them iuto toiuu tor inyiu.U
f kKuiolen paopli,.'' Tuey caooct aad j
fiebli Abheuaar Lour.
jX

combination of the most un favorable oircumstanoee. Bad onlda and
sickness prevailed to such an alarming
exien among the participants, that it
almost appeared at times as though
rehearsals would have to be abandoned.
was a great effort on the part of some
the principal characters to uniwnr atall, but So handsomely did they acquit
themaolvea that their suooess became all
the more complete.
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Artvnig tttf pnrílscf tlw Ii irioti 5r:rn
I.. 1.. U lit, Ir
mins; ecbx4 at Iiíy
f l'.i.rMh ave-mKie Oenevra ttdbbin
Brooklyn. Hhs was only 4 when
.
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ato bararue a skillful swimmer
befove last Che U (Var littlo

V 4.

minim--

r

nuian,

i.r.

' S-

-

hasn't the slightest fear In tlie water,
swims with great rapidity, and, as her
feathers nay, makes "the prettir- -t dire."
In lien of a float ohe will jump (rom the
crossed hands of her mother and auut.
She doesn't like t'uo tnsto of salt water,
however, ami one little mouthful will
serve to keep her hoed abore it for some
time.
Little Miss Genovra Is l cyclist as well
aa a swimmer and rides the smallest
wheel made, wearing s regular little Li
cycle anil and cap.
Yeane;

larentar.

Children bare taken out a number of
profitable patents. The youngest inventor
on record is Donald Murray Murphy of
St. John, Canada, who ut 0 years of age
obtained from the United Stntcsexclnsive
rights in a sounding toy. Male! Howard
of Washington at 11 years invented an
ingenious game for her invalid brother
and got a patent for it. Arthur G. Smith
of Richwoods, Ills., at 12 years invented
and patented a rowing apparatus.
When only 17 years old, Benjamin K.
Hamilton of Boston took out patents on
a number of devices for electric and ele
vated railways. A dispute over a con
tract which he desired to escape from
on ths ground of his minority made an
Interesting case not long ago before the
coiauiissionor of patents. Samuel Ker,
19 years old, has patented a telf feeding
pen. Other boys have Invented useful
devices for electric signaling, telephon
ing and cigarette making. Ooorgo C.
Plo of Wilmington, Del., at thu age of
IS patented a machine which turns out
CO borseahoes a minute.
He sold it for
a sum sufficient to lift tho mortgage off
bis father's home. In fact it was this
purpose which inspired him to undertake
the task of invention. Clucinnuti Commercial Oasotte.

Inpillr4 Iter Rmlntiil'i Pnlplt.
Tlie Key. Ir. r.n MoClish, r.HHtor of
Orar Methodist church, is away on an
enstern tour, nnd for the pout two or
three weeks hU pulpit has lieea "supplied try fellow preachria. On a recent
evening the "supply" wm not an ordained clergymen, lint Mrs. McClUh, the
pastor's wife.
All the previous congregations during
the pastor's abwnce would hardly equal
In size that which listened to the woman. Every seat in the big structure was
ocenpiod, and among the listeners were
large delegations front
churches. The Rev. Jamos Kenwick,
who It a memWr of the church, conducted the meeting and presented the
pastor's wife to fill the pastor's place.
"Bo Ions as Sister Median is here with
ns," snid he, "we need not worry about
Dr. McC'lish," and the retired preacher
added, "for he is sure to come back."
Mrs. McClish arose from the pulpit
chair, which she had occupied during
the early portion of the service, and
With a calrnno
and deliberation that
could not be surpassed by even ao experienced a preacher as her husband
she tKk position at the desk and began
Slio read with a clear,
her addroee.
strong voice and in a pleasing manner,
and nobody would have supposed that
It was her first venture in the pulpit.
The subject of the address was
"Motherhood," illustrated from the life
of Mrs. Susanna Wesley, wife of Samuel
Wesley and mother of John and Charles.
Mrs. McCllah presented a careful study
of Mrs. Wesley's life and work, and all
that sho said held the closest attention
of everybody present. Bbe showed that
Mrs. Wesley, in addition to belug the
"Mother of Methodism," was the mother
of IS children, and it was to the bringing
op of that family that most of the ad- dress related. San Francisco Examiner.
f Fashloa.
tn!n!n Slurs
8av6 one or two notablo exceptions of
rebels to fashion found in high life, all
women are abject slaves to those who
order and make their clothes. They have
not a will of their own, and the utmost
limit of their freedom of action is the
arrangement of their :halns the man
ner In which their papers or slavery are
blazoned and written out. When the
order has gone forth that the sleeves are
to be high and the lovely line of the
finely tnoldd shoulder is to be not only
hidden but defaced, all the pretty serfs
hasten to obliterate this charm in favor
of unconditional submission to the ty
rant decree of fashion, which is but an
other name for faith. When the Bklrts
are tied back so that the whole figure is
seen as clearly as tf it were clothed in
eolskin, the clumsy, the obese, the unequal display their defects as proudly as
the beautiful display their perfections,
and only a few of the more clear sighted
cry Mona in despair against we ordi
nances of the tyrant.
Then the tyrant waves her wand, and
lo, the eelskin becomes the Dutch cheese;
the slim and the graceful add plait to
plait and flounco to flounce till the ordained rotundity is reached and the re
dundant skirt measures its full tale of
yards. In the bleak and bitter winter
weather the poor serf perches on the top
of her frizzy wig a child s tea plate,
which the adepts call a bonnet, and suffers tortures from neuralgia in conse
quence. If the command has gone forth
in tho summer, she is muAled up with
huge ruffs round her neck or a high
collar half way up her head as a setoil
against tho exiguity of that winter "cus
tard cup, miscalled a uonnot. Jars.
Lynn Linton.
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a aalllbg. 1
don't think H half a mach
kav
la batbtng two r thr tlruea. It I
real run to run In tit wave and bav th-1 wa
ewaliow you op alare
afraid Ui fln.1
ttnie I went lu; Ui wave (track ma aa Ward
and knovked au off mr fee, ball have Irani)
to duck tot head and but H laat Irk a goal.
you know, grandma. Tnat's ta oaly way to
treat Uia warn. I caa evrim. but I dxei't go
ant far. Uueae I'd bettar atoa new. J promised
to bUy a gaiua of tennla with mf alelec. Do
roa Dlay I utile, grandma? Your graudeon.
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Christian at Work.

Yodmo.

Mrs. Flannah Davioe, wife of a laborer,
living aer Cardigau, England, ia the
latest en dil at for ths "queen's bounty.
tii gave birth to four children, throe
girls and a boy, recently, and all ar do
tag well.
New Lake la tha Territory.
A dispatch from Llrvno, O. t., says
that one of the curious features of the
late unprecedented rise in ths Houth Ca
nadian river is the formation of numer
ous lakes along tlie bottoms of that
stream. The sand has blown out of the
of the tiver in times .aet until a high
embankment is formed along tha short
of the river, and bhiud this bank are
loft tlie lakes npon the eubaldeuca of the
atraui. They givs every liulicutiuu of
pcriuauem y, id souieof tl.eui urnuiuny
Kjuart tulle, in t --.U.ur. The lui of Valuable fari'i I.uhU I very great, lu many
caeus the settler boing dnvunfrvui their
J
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the prim meeting house of

At
the Society of Friends at Rutherford1
Mips Eliza-et- h
ilnce and Fifteenth
Wlllets nnd Dr. Samuel V. Lam-ler- t,
married themselves. No minister
No
officiated, for none was needed.
prayers were said, and no music greeted
their approach to the nltar. Ceremonj
and display were larking.
Half an hour before the ceremony was
to take plnre the little meeting house
was crowded to the walls. Three thousand invitations had bcn sent out, but
only about 400 could gain entrance.
Everything had a subdued character
the pews painted in softyellowlfdi brown
colors, the ceremony, the decorations
and the people. No flowers were displayed, but the rostrum and the choir
seats were bunked with a mass of palms.
Especially noticeable among the people
were the young women, clad in soft colored cloth gowns, wearing big bats,
which drooped in unexpected turns and
crept ont over their foreheads and had
soft voils twisted about the brims, which
shaded the eye and the brows. These
young women as they entered kept their
eyes right toward the pews where they
were going to sit. Scattered among the
crowd pressing into the church came a
few Friends dreaded in their old time at
tire wearing smooth black coats, with
velvet fared standing collars and broad
torped lapels, and brood crowned, wide
brimmed black bats.
Miss Willets reached the church, ac
companied by her father, shortly before
noon. A fow minutes later the unbers
led the procession up the aisle. Following were the two bridesmaids. The bride
advanced leaning on her father's arm
She wore a white satin gown trimmed
with point lace and a tulle reiL The
bridesmaids were attired In delicate
green ana whito striped, gowns, made
with full skirts and adorned with black
velvet bows.
The procession was received at the
rostrum by Dr. Lambert and his best
man and Dr. J. W. Markoe. Dr. Lambert advanced and took Misa Willets by
the right hand. They stood facing each
other, scarcely looking at their assem
bled friends, as Dr. Lambert said:
"In the presence of the Lord and these,
my friends, I promise to take thee to bo
my wedded wife, promising through di
vine assistance to be a faithful and af
fectionate husband till death."
Then Míbs Willets spoke a few hur
ried words, inaudible to the people What
she said was;
In the presenco of the Lord nnd my
friends I promiso to take thee to be my
wedded husband, promising through di
vine assistance to be a faithful and affec
tionate wife until death."
so prayer was onereu, but after a
moment's pause Mr. Howard J. Wright.
the whito haired clerk of the meeting,
unrolled a large certificate. ' Dr. and
Mrs. Lambert walked a step or two to
the left, where he was standing, and
then seating himself in a chair Dr.
Lambert eigned his name to the certifi
cate. Then Mrs. Lambert signed the
document, writing not bor maiden name,
but her new name.
Then Mr. Wright stood up and read
the certificate, which recounted that on
the 21st day of October the two parties
in the presence of witnesses had pledged
themselves to be husband and wife. To
this certificate is appended a list of wit
nesses giving testimony that the cere
mony was performed. The marriage is
recorded in the birth, marriage and death
book of the society. New York Letter.

A V letter From Tenia.
A Persian woman has come to this
country, not to get fond for the amil
loration of the condition of her country
women, like our charming Hindoo visitor, PundltaHuiuabai, but to ameliorate
the condition of American women. 6he
has beou giving lessons in the occult arti
of Persian embroidery. Thus the Orient
sends to our restless women of the Occi
dent a messenger of peace. This dame of
Persia brings light into the dark place
which have never been fully illuminated
by any of the fashionable stitches that
have tried to work their way Into the
hearts of women during the past 20 years.
Even Kensington stitch bus suggested ths
rivalries of London society, but tho em
broideries which the Persian woman
brings are snggedtive of quiet, of peace,
of the ability to sit still and move tho
fingers graonfully and not think an ability sadly lacking in American women.
It is trne that much of the brain
called thinking In this country Is
not conducive to Intellectual growth aud
Is by no means related to Intellectual ac
tivity. That has its proper time and
place and function, but the capacity for
quiet content of bead and heart tieodJ
cultivation la this busy and Leclubbed
country of ours, where fulth that ths
"woman's hour lias btruck" is too acute
and lively. Tho Peraiuu woman brings
suggestions of rest fulness and repise
into this bui. ling Coluinbiun year. Under her gentle Inatructlou the fuverod
minds of women Uiiy be fanntJ by
peaceful breaths from Araby, while they
"dreuui a;id dote" over eiubruideriuS
b arneJ of tho little lady of Irau. liaaton
Transcript.
wor-rimu-

Which TV Con.lnrtd
With Qaakrr

imitiIhiic
noon, lu
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Dig; Fish.
A Mala Boy Catches
The day u yet to come when the pro
fessional angler caa beat the record of
the small boy with bis widely improvised
rig. Fred Olmstead, a Caribou lad, 15
years old, now has the record of having
caught the largest salmon ever taken
out of the Aroostook river with a hook
and line. While this young man wad
fishing Saturday with a cheap jKle and
using angleworms for bait he hooked
a lnrge salmon. He had about 13 yards
of linen on a 89 cent reel, and without
attempting to "play" the fish he caught
Kd of the American Girl.
the Uno in lit hands and pulled the sal
"It's high time that the American girl
mun to the edge of the shore and secured had a maid," said the girl in blue to the
Lis prize by throwing hiuiaelf bodily girl in whito. "Just tuke a survey of my
upon bim. The salmon weighed lGj bruised fingers and torn and rnjgej
pounds, and tho young fellow was tl- - nails, and you 11 surely agree with me
moat crazy with delight with bis suc- when I say that one feminine person isn't
cess, as he had a good right tobe. Lew
capablu of handling shirt buttons suc
lston Journal.
cessfully. I have a beautiful littlo dia
mond affair, but unfortunately it's a tri
A Queer Ileal Pet.
fle too large for the buttonholes, so every
Bullfrogs as house peta are not com morninj the family assemble to assist
mon, but Kiss Bertha Uetherington of me in buttoning the collar of my shirt
Bristol has oue which is most interesting waist. Of course I couldn't think of
audplayfuL It was presented to her as a those horrid little white buttons, and I
tadpolo and was put into a small gloss don't know any more about enlarging the
Jur uiul carefully cared for, being fed buttonhole than I do about running
with all the delicacies of the season. locomotive.
Finally it developed Into a tiny frog, and
".Neckties are sue bothers, too, con
since this transformation it has shown tinued tho girl in blue as she twisted lit
young
the most intense affection for its
tle wrinkles in her pretty forehead,
mistress and pays not the slightest at
'There is only one kind that I can man
tention to anybody else. The frog has age at all, and that is the sort that hook
ben taught all sort of remarkable tricks on by a little loop. Four in hands make
and goes through its performances with me frantic, and when I emerge from the
apparent gusto. Philadelphia Record.
struggle I and the tie both look as if we
had been run through a clothes wringer.
faa la tha Win
One
of these white lawn stringy ties gets
A little, boy who is spending the sum
crushod and limp before I begin to
mer at Westhampton, N. V.. wrote thi all
make the knot, and when I decide to
letter to his grandmother:
wear a madeup oue fastened on by two
GajtaDMA
W
down
fur
bar
th
ar
Dia
summer. 1 am Laving-- jolly Urn. 6orubo i straps that hook lu the back I have to
prepare for a Delsarte exercise. It is
at tli ootl and 1 to crabbing rry day. I'i
take a out lit th sailboat wtitn lie i bur. quite impossible to tuck all that narrow
Lat will not lt u so alone. My (later ha a strip of aatiu underneath one's collar
ruwboitt, and aomatlm w fo rowing, but I
without the assistauoe of a second per
son. Even then you stir up your ordi
narily even tamper and succeed in break
ing the stiffness of your well starched
Chicago Kecord.
collar.
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CEREMONY,

HE PRIZES THE

Tb

eray, who once wrote some books," de
fines a gontleinan M "one hnvin.-- lil.uh
alms." Judged by this standard, my
chappy friend, "where are we?" Most
of us are absorbed in a desire to wear
good clothes, to own horses or boats, to
go to races and bet, to drink all the new
combinations of alomlnable stuffs, to go
to comic opera and get up an affair with
chorus girl. These are our "high
alma," Heaven save the mark I I know
of a man who the other night robed himself in a flowing silk and 01 a serpentine
dance. ' t ancy it a man! 1 ruly this is
the day oi vaudeville. We find the boneless man more Interesting than Hamlet,
laand we prefer
dies to the tragedienne. Our pianos nre
loaded with concert hall clashes of the
Daddy Wouldn't Boy Mea Bow Wow"
order. To have the honor of the ac
quaintance of one of the painted ladies
of the ballet is to occupy a position of
enviable distinction, and to be a real
"stage door Johnny" is better than to be
the writer of many books.
Dear Mr. Thackeray, yon really must
have been mistaken about those "high
aims. We are quite sure we re all
gentlemen, and you know you really
couldn't call our aspirations and long
ings "high alms." Let me place you
right. The true gentleman is he who
wears toe most swagger clothes, who
talks In the roost exaggerated way, who
can drink and bet and swear, who can
most recklessly squander his (or somebody else's) money, and whose intimate
associates are the ladies of the chorus
and the gentlemen of the turf. Oh, yes,
Mr. Thackeray, you were quite wrong,
Bo
or else we are. Which?-díarpe- r's

BANDAGE.

Life of a Toting Van Saved by tha
Petticoat of a Fair Teian.

Arthur Kauffman, a young Memphian
who was in the wreck on the Wahaeh
voud, arrived home with his head bound
np in a bloody white bandage, which he
regards as his moot precious possession.
lie says gold and jewels couldn't buy
that strip of cloth. Kauffman says that
when the collision came something hit
him, and he lost consciousness.
When
he regained bis senses, he was lying be
side the wreck of the car, bleeding copi
ously from a deep cut on the head and
unable to help himself. Just as he was
about to faint again from weakness, an
awfully pretty girl came up aud spied
him. bhe wo Miss Taylor of Jefferson, Tex., who had escaped injury in
the wreck.
bhe realized at once that the young
man would bleed to death if not attend
ed to. Without a moment's hesitation
she whipped off her petticoat and tear
ing out a strip bound it tightly on Kauff-man'- s
bead. The bleeding was checked
and his life saved. To say that he feels
deeply grateful to the fuir Texan would
be drawing it very mildly, and he vows
he will keep the bandage as long as he
lives. Memphis Cor. St. Louis Republic.
Did tha Quean KaowT

Newspapers hero recently announced
with a great display of type that the
queen bad been graciously pleased to
present many bottles or wine to various
London hospitals for the use of poor patients. The saine papers have carefully
refrained from giving currency to there-po- rt
published in reputable provincial
journals to the effect that most of the
wine in question was the refuse of the
royal cellars and unfit for use in hospi
tals. It was in very bad condition.
Many of the bottles were half empty,
and others were so badly corked that the
contents had turned sour. It is charitably suggested that hor frugal majesty
was ignorant of these defects. New
York bun's London Letter.
nieyvl Draa,
Ii things keep on as they have been
of late, the dress reformers will have to
look to the women bicyclists as their
leaders. From all sides come rumors of
strange garments seen In a flaan as a
wheel woman spins prist. One startled
woman writes the following description
of a vision she saw on a country road:
"(J ray was the color of her. Coat over
with and continuations
blouse to
that looked like Turkish trousers. Let
me add that the solo Impropriety about
ths costume is In my description of it.
la-gi-

Th'x-kerannd til 1on of lntli.
'A r.entleman by the ruine of Thack

tar.
Th

Fanut Industry.

The "goober" industry of Norfolk is
unique. Here ia a little city in Virginia
that has become the greatest distribut
ing center of peanuts in the world. A
peanut is a pretty small item, but an annual crop of something like 6,000,000
bushels, worth millions of dollars,
makes a pretty big item.
The demand for goobers has doubled
within the luxt five years, and the supply does not yet fill the growing demand.
Few people know tho curious uses to
which the goober has been put in trade
quite of late years. No other single
plant raided in this country is used in so
many different ways. Ihe Chinese say
the cocoannt palm has as many useful
properties as there are days in the year.
The goober is not so universal as that,
but it has as many valuable qualities as
there are days in the week. The solid
part of the nut is peculiarly nutritive
and supplies fruit and food for many a
family. The vines make fine fodder,
some say as good as clover hay, while
hogs fatten on what is left in the fields
after the crop has been gathered. New
York Independent.
Bullet Wave.
results of the
recent experiments in England in photographing flying bullets has been to show
that tho disturbance in the air travels
faster than the bullet itself.
The photographs exhibit air waves in
advance of the bullets, even when the
latter are moving faster than the veloc
ity of sound.
In one case where the bullet was mov
ing conuiderably faster than sound travels in the air it was preceded by an at
mospheric disturbance which, at the
moment the photograph was taken, was
half an inch In advance of the point of
the bullet. Even when the bullets were
traveling four times as fust as sound the
atmospheric disturbance kept ahead of
them. Youth s Companion.
One of the interesting

GOOD WORK OF THE RICHEST YOUNQ
WOMAN IN AMÉRICA.

Work of th Clilenco Woman'

pllt llrr

tlnb-K-

I heve rooioncíl ñn

Enchilada;

h

Southwest Cattlemen

Place.

ii.

Uaaband'i I'nlplt Fnalnln
Slave of Fashion A TUItor From rr- la M1 of th AutrlcQ GlrL
fif fcYjr Paleh T.
Tha TierrotinHon
Ames A Co., real estate brokers at 109
etreet, for the purWest Thirty-fourt- h
chase of lots on Third avenue, Hear
Thirty-fourtstreet, have not been completed. The report that the intent of
the purchaser is to erect thereon a hospital for a class of women unprovided
for In other institutions is not dofined,
although they will not affirm it; neither
will they dory that the would be purchaser foT whom they are acting is Mias
Helen Oould, elder dnughter of the late
Jay Oould. There are many grounds
for the belief, howevn, that tt is MIrs
Gould who desires to make this notable
addition to New York's charities. Ths
real estate men naively say that ihe publication of the statement that they desired to purchase the property for such a
customer and for such a purpose would
embarrass their negotiations.
ills lieion uouiu is Known to oe one
of the most Indefatigable workers in ths
charities which have their fountain in
and are fostered by Rev. Dr. Paxton's
West Presbyterian church, of which she
Is a communicant. She does not confine
her efforts to the mere signing of checks,
but personally visits the homes of the
destitute and cheers by hearty words of
encouragement while giving substantial
relief from her purse. It is said that she
takes a deep interest in the class of unfortunates for whom the proposed hos
pital is reported to be designed, and the
establishment of such a charity cannot
be too highly commended.
Rev. Dr. Paxton regards Miss Oould
as sn invaluable ally in the benevolon
work of his church. Bhe is personally
interested in the Home for the Friend
less, and she was one of the waiters at
table last Christmas, when 300 little
tots were made happy. She is also a
liberal giver to the Potted Plants asso
ciation, which gives flowers and shrubs
in pots to children of the teuoments, and
it is said that her private benefactions
are very numerous. She is said to be
especially tender to poor and helpless
women and little children and is known
to spend many hours in visiting and
reading to invalids, besides providing
for their physical needs.
Miss Helen Oould is tho richest heiress
In Amerioa. Her fortune is estimated
all the way from $10,090,000 to (15,000,000. She owns the home on Fifth ave
nas whioh her father occupied and the
great mansion at Irvmgton-on-the-Huson, and has absolute command of the
inootne from millions of gilt edgod, divi
dend paying securities. Míbs Oould is
well along in her twenties, and while
not strikingly hendsomo has a womanly
expression and gentle manner that win
the ecteoin of all who meet her. She
was devotedly attached to her parents
She has never been & society woman in
the genorally accepted sense of tho term.
tier worlr. among the city s poor was
taken up before her father died, and her
ample means siuco that event have been
largely devoted to the same end. New
York World.
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City Milk Hunch.
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C. Fl.KUKY,
Silver City, N. M.
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BULLARD STREET,

Tt on Right Hip.
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FONG GEM

EXCELLENT
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CUISINE.

3

P.O. Address.
JAB. M. I1IUK,

tf

GeorECtswa.N.

Ojratara On Sliall,
Evorr delicacy In the market, at all hours of
Ki Kiiliir lilnucr (,vs ceuti) or
the twenty-four- .
to order. Onine, Finn, Steaks. Koa.sts, cooked
to unit Uournii't or Kplrure. Careful and res
pectful attention to every customer. Scrupu
lously cíe. in. i try io pieuiie everyone.
ur.M, vnei.
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P O. Address,
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tlARLOR SALOONS

Work of tha Chloago Woman's Club.
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NEGRITA CATTLE CO.
Cooney, N. M,

Ranee East side
Mogollón in o ii n
tiilns, ou Negrita
Additional brand
trlantflo rail le.lt
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Horse brand

left hip.

THE QME,"

Corner of Yankee Street and Broadway, former
ly occupied by Theo. Bergmaa, tbe tailor.

BTSVE

SHOP

GO P P E

AH

Xxoyrlator.

TJTTTjTC,

the Finest kinds ot

LIQUORS and

CIGARS

Cold Anheuser Beer always ou draught.

tiiial.

binara

C A V MTU
ly
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"ufferers from youthful errors,
Hew of manly vliior. Varicocele,
Or. liuMnnt't Nerve rills will affect a
to.
leedy cure by Ha une. thousands of canea of tliti
very wor.it kind and of long ataiHlliiK have lieeir
restored to perfeet Ileal 111. lft.ooo bltllnotilalS
from hU over tlie world.
I'rice per package
Sl ot), nil for Si Oil. trial backaite Sent aecurelr
settled for 10 Ceuta poslune.
AUiiieita, nr. K. DtiMont,
S3. IlulsU-at-l St.. Chicago, Ills, U. 8. A.
s

CHAS. MERGER,
Dealer in
11

Ut

Two doors from Fostofnce, on Broadway.

Live Poultry, llanch Eggs, But'
ter and Home Prod tice
of all kinds.

"fiu-auce- ,"

Ml
Ackeroiae'e Feat.
Tlie first woman, so far as known, to
make a descent in a diving dress among
the rmarl fisheries of the Indian oci-uwas MUs Jusalo Ackeriuan, the World's
Woman's t'hrthtiun Temperance union
luisxiotiary. On Ler recent trip from
Cora A. Stewart, a Vafcsar girl, hat
Australia to biiiynpore the veafctl she Ukou one of the three sjiecial fellow-shijamong
the
was on stopped fur two days
offered by tho Chicago university.
rx'urluiK fleet, and Lore ilio Ackennwo
depths
went down 00 tavt ia the
Mother Dickordyke, whose services as
aud returned In safety. .Sun Francisco nurae during the war are well knowu,
Arii'i.nut
live now ut Kuseull, Kan.
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Fee-nau-
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P. O. itma. Socorro Cmirtv, N.M.
FranclM'O lilvcf, Socorro Jouutr.

Tho reform committee of the Wom
an's club of Chisago began its earnest Central,
New Mexico.'
work with the county insnne asylum,
where it was found that hundreds of
women wero herded without proper at- Choice Win cs,
A.
tention three in a bed sometimes with
Liquors
Cigars.
Insufficient food, with only a counterpane between them and tho freezing winter nir at niorht and no flannels by day,
Club Eoom.
The root of the trouble was tho old one
I once took some Kaffirs from their the root of all public evil lu this coudesolate island homo in the Himalayan ntrythe appointment of publio servants
The pleasantest place in Central
gorges beyond the mountain ranges to for political reasons and purposes. The
tho moro civilized south. Like most first step of the reform committee was in winch to spend an evening
savages, they looked with stupid indif to ask the county commissioners to ap Hoadquarters for the "Boys
ference at the marvels about thorn, aud point a woman physician to the asylum,
onco only were they excited by an inci Today, as a consequence, tho asylums at Blue."
dent which opened their eyes to what Kankakee, Jackson and Elgin, all Illi
they considered a most extraordinary nois institutions, have women physicians
also. I am assured that no one except a
and unnatural state of tilings.
They were descending a road when physician can appreciate how great a re
one of thein chanced to remark that he form it was to establish the principle
a hungry, and the English "sahib" that women suffering from mental dis
Rooms neatly and comfortably furnish- bought him some food at a wayside eases should be put in charge of women. od. Terms reasonable by tne day or
shop. Tho Kaffir saw the money changa Mrs. Helen S. Shedd was at the front of week.
Silver Avenue, one block south of the
the asylum reform work, which Is still
hands.
depot. Mus. Maby E. Coumns,
'IIow is this?" ho inquired In sur going on.
l'roprietrese, Doming, N. M.
Bhe next led the reform committee into
prise, "Do you üavo to pay for food in
the poorhouse, where they went, as they
thisountryf
always do, with the plea: "there are
"Certainly."
RED FRONT
"What a country I" cried the man in women there. We want a share in the
the
charge
our
pluce
sake
for
of
of
that
amazement.
Then after pondering
'
awhile he continued doubtfully: "Sup sex."
While I was In Chicago some of the
pose a man had no money in this coun
women were looking over tho plans for
P. L. BTJQTJOR, Proprietor.
try. He might starvef '
four new police stations. It transpired
"It is quite possible."
Hair Cutting and Shaving.
The Kaffir shook with uncontrollable as they talked that tbey have succeeded
entablishing
advisory
a
in
woman's
board
Next
to P. O.on Rroailwav. Silver Cltv.N.M
door
laughter. It was the best joke he had
ever heard. Ho then explained the ridic of the police, consisting of 10 women
ulous system to his companions, and they appoiuted by the chief of police and in
O. C- - IIINMAN,
roared in chorus. "W7here Three Em- charge of the quarters of all women and
children prisoners, and of the station
pires Meet."
house matrons, two of whom are allot- FURNITURE
UNDERTAKING,
street
was
Orchard
eject
in
A landlord
ted to each station where women are
ing a female tenant for nonpayment of taken.
BII.VEK CITY. NEW MEXICO.
rent when a passerby inquired the canse
Tho philanthropy committee of the
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y Oasih For
he would not see a woman turned out of the county Jail, where it found a shock
We
her home and that he would pay the ing state of affairs. Julian Ralph La
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hama ritan and a receipt to the woman.
The man then went away, and the land to hB eurs in the work necesHary to
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he had been swindled, as the $100 bill at the same time tt? keep Information ot
the nature of it away from busy rivals,
DENVER, COLO.
as a counterfeit. lew i ork Letter.
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does
patent
patent
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not
ever think that
and
IIow ought It to bo pronounced? All In this country? Well, it's a fact All
ths experts on the sublect, like Voor-hee- s, that the patent office does is to give yon I WEBSTER'S
Allison, Uherman and Dlaud, Cull it a paper with some writing on It, but if
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syllable. Most of the southerners make to manufacturing your invention the
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it
1
Bueeestnr of the
its own decision.
Nobody yet has caught the classical tect you or to stand
"LnabridieU."
except Pasco and Pef- The luct Unit you ve got a patent is a
touch,
Ten years iieut
for.
But fhey axe right. Cor. Now point in your favor, but you've got to
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more tliau juo,000
courts, aud if he can stand it to hire
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Tlie Whittling Tree.
lawyers longer than you can that sottleS
Itveryboií y
A species of aencia, which grows very yon, and yon might as well mike him s
ahoiilil own Hill
abundantly in Nubu nnd tlie Soudan, is present of your invention. There are lots
It an
swer all qurfttion
also called the "whistling tree by the of men in the country who ore getting
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nativos. Its shoots are frequently, by rich on the discoveries of other iieople.
aliening,
the agency of the larvae of insects, dis All they hud to do was to take 'em and
anil
uieauinu of words.
torted in shape and swollen into a globu- fij,'ht the reul discoverers into poverty.
itaiwicive
Itself,
A
Iibrary in
lar biudder from 1 to 3 Inches in diame The patent otUce, to be respected und to
the olleu desired lulnriiiallull
ter. After the insect has emerged from be of any uuo, ought to huve the power
eminent lwrnons; facie eouoeriiing tliee
countries, cities, towns, and natural
a circular holo in the aide of this swell- to cause the stealer of a patent to be sent
o( the
narticulars roiiermingu
ing, the opening, played upon by the to prison." New York Sua.
ernous anil lai;en:
noted
words, and
foreign
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of
wind,
a musical instrument
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